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Illumination, Heroism and Harmony
Preface .
The task of preparing teaching-learning material for value-ori
ented education is enormou s .
There is, first, the idea that value-oriented education should
b e exploratory rather than prescriptive, and that the teaching
l earning material s hould provide t o the le arners a growi n g
experience o f exploration.
Secondly, it is rightly contended that the proper inspiration
to turn to value-orientation is provided by biographies, auto
biographical account s , p e rs onal anecdo t e s , ep i s t l e s , s hort
poems, s tories of humour, s tories o f human interest, brief pas
s ages filled with pre gnant meanings, reflective s hort e s s ays
written in well-chis elled language, plays, powerful accounts of
historical events, s tatements of personal experiences o f values
in actual situations o f life, and similar other s tatements o f s ci
entific, philosophical , artis tic and literary expression.
Thirdly, we may take into account the contemporary fact
that the entire world is moving rapidly towards the synthesis
of the East and the West, and in that context, it seems obvious
that our teaching-learning material should foster the gradual
familiarisation of students with global themes of universal sig
nificance as also those that underline the importance of diver
sity in unity. This implies that the material s hould bring the
s tudents nearer to their cultural heritage, but also to the high
est that is available in the cultural experiences of the world at
large.
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Fourthly, an attempt s hould be made to s elect from Indian
and world h i s t o ry s u c h examp l e s that c o uld illus t rate t h e
t h e m e o f the upward progress o f humankind. The s elected
research material could b e multi-sided, and it should be pre
s ented in such a manner and in the context in which they need
in specific s ituations that might obtain or that can be created
in respect of the s tudents.
The r e s e arch team at the S ri Aurobindo Int e rnational
Ins titute o f Educational Research (SA IIER) has attempted the
creation o f the relevant teaching-learning material, and they
have decided to pres ent the same in the form o f m onographs.
The total number of these monographs will be around eighty
to ei ghty- five .
It appears that there are three major powers that upli ft life
to higher and higher no rmative l evels, and the value o f these
powers, if well illus trated, could be e ffectively conveyed t o the
learners for their upliftment . These powers are those o f illumi
nation, heroism and harmony.
It may be usefu l to explore the meanings of these term s 
illumination, heroism a n d harmony-since t h e a i m o f t h e s e
m o n o g rap h s i s t o provide material fo r a s t udy o f w h a t is
s ought t o b e conveyed t hrough these three terms. We o ffer
here exploratory statements in regard to these three terms .
Illumination is that ignition o f inner light in which meaning
and value of subs tance and life -movement are seized, under
s t ood, c o mprehended, held, and p o s s e s s ed, s timulating and
inspiring guided action and application and creativity culmi
nating in j oy, delight, even ecstasy. The width, depth and
height of the light and vision determine the degrees of illumi
nation, and when they reach the splendour and glory of syn
thesis and harmony, illumination ripens into wis dom. Wisdom,
too, has varying degrees that can uncover powers o f knowl
edge and action, which reveal unsuspe c, ted secrets and unimag
ined skills of art and craft of creativity and e ffectivene s s .
Heroism i s , e s s entially, inspired force a n d s e l f-giving and
sacrifice in the op erations of will that is applied to the quest,
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realisation and triumph of meaning and value against the resist
ance of limitations and obstacles by means o f courage, battle
and adventure. There are degrees and heights of heroism deter
mined by the intensity, p ersistence and vas tness of s acrifice .
H eroism attains t h e highest states of greatness and refinement
when it is guided by the highest wisdom and inspired by the
sense o f s e rvice t o the ends of justice and harmony, as well as
when tasks are executed with consummate s kill.
Harmony is a progres sive state and action of synthesis and
equilibrium generated by the creative force of j oy and beauty
and delight that combines and unites knowl e d ge and peace
and s tability wit h will and action and growth and develop
ment. Without harmony, there is no perfection, even though
there could be maximisation of one or more elements of our
nature. When illu mination and h e roi s m j o in and engender
relations o f mutuality and unity, each is perfected by the other '
and creativity is endless .
In Joan o f Arc, we find, abundantly, illumination, heroism
and harmony. Illumination, as she, in ob edi ence to heavenly
voices, embarked on her s tupendous task of liberating France
from the English, remaining totally faithful to her inner guid
ance till t h e end, and s h owin g amazing capab i l i t i e s as t h e
younges t ever head of t h e French army. H armony, a s s h e tried,
repeatedly, to convince the English enemy to leave France
peacefully so as to avoid battles and suffering. H armony again,
as she created a beautiful atmosphere around her wherever s h e
was , even i n the army whose m o s t b rutal e lements became
well disciplined under her influence. She was als o very com
passionate with pris oners or wounded enemy s oldiers, a very
rare attitude in those merciless times. But s h e was above all
supremely heroic, whether in battle as the leader who inspired
o r, later, when faced with judges bent on condemning her. Til l
the end, despite the terrible fate that awaited her, she remained
fearless and faithful to her mission.

* * *
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Introduction
Joan of A rel Her story is so incredible that it looks like a fairy
tale. And maybe this is what they think it must be, those who only
vaguely know about her. But she is real. She did exist. She did
become at seventeen-seventeen!-the commander of the royal
army of France, at a time in the Middle Ages when women were
strictly confined to domestic chores.
Indeed, difficult to believe. How could it happen? And, fur
ther, how could this totally inexperienced girl conduct herself
creditably as the head of the army, to the extent of being accepted
as their leader by tough, battle-tested veterans? In less than one
year, despite avoidable delays due to the King's indecision, she
won major victories and did put the English in a precarious situ
ation from which they would never be able to recover. This is
why she earned the title of Liberator of France even though she
died quite a long time before the English were finally vanquished.
Such an extraordinary story, happening at a time, in the high
Middle Ages, around 1430, when recording offacts was not par
ticularly precise, could have been by now shrouded in some mys
tery by default of much hard evidence. But something remarkable
happened, as a result, unfortunately, of the terrible fate that befell
her-she was burned at the stake as heretic. We have the official
records of her trial. Moreover - and, again, remarkably - she
was rehabilitated thirty years later, an exceptional event which
resulted in a large amount of testimonies from still live witnesses,
which have been very precisely recorded.
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It reads like a legend, but a legend it is n ot: Joan of Arc has
really been that extraordinary, that exceptional being, the like of
whom has not been seen before her short life and, certainly, n ot
after.
This monograph presents extracts from a book written by the
well known American writer Mark Twain . How this author's life
was itself radically changed because of]oan ofArc is described in
a Foreword by author Nina Rosenstein to a recent n ew publica
tion of Twain 's book:
More than five hundred years later, this indomitable
young woman stepped out of history and changed
the life of a poor, uneducated printer's apprentice
named Samuel Clemens. Sam was walking home
from work one gusty day in the mid-1850s when a
sheet of paper swirled around his feet. To fifteen
year-old Sam, the seamier side of life in his Missis
s ip p i River town o f Hannibal , M i s s ouri-whe re
card sharks, drunks , and hus tlers roamed the water
front-had always been much more i n t e re s t in g
t han schooling and reading. B u t t h i s single page
from a book about Joan of Arc was intriguing, and
Sam hurri e d home, demanding to know whe ther
Joan of Arc was a real person. " I had never been a
reader o f b o oks , " he said many years lat e r, "but
from that time I read every his tory I could get hold
of." The voracious reader became an accomp lished
writer, and today we know Samuel Clemens by his
pen name, Mark Twain.
The purity and c larity and force of M ark Twain's
youthful adoration o f Joan o f Arc re mained wi th
him for the rest of his life, although it did not take
literary s hap e until almost forty years aft e r that
firs t , windblown encounter. By then, Mark Twain
was internationally renowned as a humorist, satirist,
storyteller, and lecturer. H e spent twelve Y.e ars
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res earching the well-documented history of Joan
of Arc, whom he des cribed as "the most extraordi
nary person the human race has ever produced."
Her s tory is remarkable for the amount of written
historical record that exists dating back to her own
century - document s, letters, transcripts from her
trial.
Twain wanted to present a fair picture, so he pored
ove r b o t h F r e n c h and E n g li s h a c c o u n t s and
records. Even then his lifelong pass ion for Joan did
not flow easily into his pen. "There are s ome bo oks
that refuse to be written . . . because the right form
for the story does not present itself. " Twain started
the book six times before he found the right form
-a memoir by an on-the-scene eyewitness, Joan of
Arc's own page and s ecretary, Louis de Conte. His 
tory gives u s the name Louis de Conte, the real-life
page who transcribed Joan of Arc's dictated letters,
accompanied her in battle, and was later called to
testify at her trial. Mark Twain's fictionalize d de
Conte spent his whole life with Joan-he grew up
in Joan of Arc's village of Domremy as her child
hood friend and confidante, accompanied her into
battle, and was with her even up to the moment of
her death. Mark Twain then added yet another layer
to his story-a fictitious "translator" of de Conte's
fi ctional m e moirs . Through Louis de C o n t e we
s hare the intensity of Twain's subj ective devotion
to J o an o f Arc, who s e radiance and purity were
modeled on Twain' s own b eloved dau ghter Su sy.
Through the s cholarly interjections of the transla
tor, J ean Francois Alden, we confront Mark Twain' s
impressive res earch - and more obj ective s cholarly
tone.
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This "translator", as invented by Twain, offers his own devot
ed description of Joan in a Translator' s Preface:
. . . t h e character of Joan of Arc is unique. It can b e
measured b y t h e standards o f all times without mis
giving or apprehension as to the result . Judged by
any of them, judged by all of them, it is still flaw
less, it is still ideally perfe ct; it s till occupies the
loftiest place possible to human attainment, a lofti
er one than has been reached by any other mere
mortal.
W h e n we re fl e c t that h e r century was t h e b ru
tallest, the wickedest, the rottenest in history since
the darkes t ages, we are lost in wonder at the mira
cle of such a product from such a soil. The con
tras t between her and her century is the contrast
b etween day and night. She was truthful when lying
was the common speech of men; she was honest
when honesty was become a lost virtue ; she was a
keeper of promises when the keeping of a promise
was expected of no one; she gave her great mind to
great thoughts and great purposes when other great
minds was ted the mselves upon pretty fancies o r
upon poor ambitions; s h e was modest and fine and
delicate when to be loud and coarse might be said
to be universal; she was full of pity when a merci
less c ruelty was the ru le; she was s t eadfas t when
s tability was unknown, and h onourable in an age
which had forgotten what honour was ; she was a
rock of convictions in a time when men believed in
nothing and scoffed at all things; she was unfailing
ly true in an age that was false to the core; she
maintained her pers onal di gnity unimpaired in an
age of £awnings and s e rvilities; she was of a daunt
less courage when hope and courage had perished in
the hearts of her nation; she was spotlessly pure in
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mind and body when society in the highe st places
was foul in both . . .
The work wrought by Joan o f Arc m ay fairly b e
regarded as ranking wi th any recorded i n history,
when one considers the conditions under which it
was undertaken, the obstacle s in the way, and the
means at her disposal. Cesar carried conqu e st far,
but he did it with the trained and confident veter
ans of Rome, and was a trained s9ldier himself ; and
Nap o l e o n swept a way the d i sciplined armi e s o f
Europe, but he also wa s a trained soldier, a n d he
began his work with patriot battalions inflamed and
inspired by the miracle-working new breath of Lib
erty breathed upon them by the Revolution-eager
young apprentices to the splendid trade of war, not
old and broken men-at-arms, despairing survivors of
an age-long accumulation of monotonous defeats ;
but Joan of Arc, a me re child in years, ignorant,
unlettered, a poor village girl unknown and without
influence, found a great nation lying in chains, help
l e ss and hop e l e ss under an alien domination, i t s
treasury bankrupt, i t s soldiers disheartened and dis
p e r se d , all sp irit t o rp id, all courage dead in t h e
heart s of the p eople through long years of foreign
and domestic outrage and oppression, their Kin g
cowed, resi gned t o i t s fate, and preparing t o fly the
country; and she laid her hand upon this nat ion,
this corp se, and it ro se and followed her. She led it
from victory to victory, she turned back the tide of
the Hundre d Years' War, she fatally c rippled the
Engl i sh p o wer, and died with the' earned title of
D E L IVERER OF FRANCE, which she bears to
this day.

With Joan of A rc, it looks as if the Spirit of the nation of
France manifests itself for the first time powerfully. She saves a
15
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dying nation, literally: the Fren ch were truly disheartened, their
combative capacity lost, final defeat seemed imminent. Suddenly,
miraculously, Joan appears on this disastrous scene, she seems to
in carnate Fran ce, of which she speaks so tenderly, she ign ites
patriotic fervour in defeated men. The mere sight of her is enough
to rally soldiers again· and again to fight till victory is obtained.
This was like the momentous birth of the French Nation which,
so far, had been more like an assemblage ofprovinces than a uni
fied country. Of course it will still take quite a bit of time till the
French monarchs would manage to truly unify France, but the
seeds of patriotism were spectacularly sown through Joan of Arc
and they will blossom in due course.
Her story does evoke a mystery, the mystery of divine inter
vention on earth. How else to explain what happen ed? Nobody
can explain how a young peasant-girl who hardly moved from
her village could know how to place artillery most effectively, as
it is said in a testimony given during the trial of her rehabilita
tion. It can only be that she was a transparent instrument able to
receive without distortion a kn owledge coming from high, far
beyond her n ormal consciousn ess. She was also able to make
accurate prophecies, as it is precisely recorded in the official docu
ments. In her sublime purity, she was totally devoted to the cause
of God and prepared for any sacrifice, so that His will as she per
ceived it may be accomplished. The whole story does not make
sense unless it is indeed a play of the Spirit. Truly, Joan 's story is
one where one can see what is rarely to be seen in such bright
light, the divin e trace in human events. It is as if a gigantic cur
rent offorce, coming from unfathomable depths or heights, sud
denly appears at the surface of the murky flow of human affairs. If
one were to ask for a proof of the existence of the Divinity, the
story ofJoan ofA rc could be seen as being as close as it could be
ofa compelling proof ofa Something beyond.
*
*
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T he beg inning of the story: ange l St Michae l appe ars to 1 3- ye ar old g irl
Joan of Arc, the daug hte r of a pe asant, and comm ands he r to drive out the
Eng lish from France and to bring the k ing to be crow ned...

T he e nd of the story : afte r le ading the Fre nch arm ie s to v ictory , the 1 9- ye ar
old Joan of Arc is condem ne d to de ath for he re sy and burne d at the stake .
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T he Hundred- y ear war: disputed te rritories and m ain troops m ov eme nts
from 1 340 to 1 453

Historical background

The town and castle of Chin on, on the banks of the Vienn e,
housed, in the first quarter of the fifteenth century, the French
royal court. This was during the famous hun dred-year war
between France and England. The English were largely winning
and a good deal of French territory was in their hand. The situa
tion was grim, and it looked as if it woHld soon worsen. Orleans
was under siege and would probably fall in the near future. The
French king was an ungainly, cowering figure, a timid young
man ofpoor physique, Charles VII of France, as yet uncrowned,
tortured by doubts of his own legitimacy, expecting every moment
to be driven even from his humble home at Chinon by the dread
ed soldiers from across the Channel.
Never had a monarch of France sunk so low. The victories of
the king of England Henry V,
had made the English masters
of a ll Fra n ce n orth of the
Loire, apart from the domains
they already held in the south.
After his death, his infant son
had been proclaimed king in
Paris, though he had not been
anointed with the sacred oil of
St. Remy which alone could
make him king in the eyes of
Fran ce. The great Duke of
Burgundy, richer and more
p owerfu l than m a ny m o n 
archs, had allied himself to the
invaders. In another devastatCharle s VII, k ing of France
ing blow to Charles, his own
mother, the German Isabeau, widow of the lunatic Charles VI
had also given her support to the English, and had declared that
her son had n ot a drop of the blood royal in his veins.
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At this moment, when all seemed lost, the miracle occurred. At
a time when it appeared that at last, after the French people had
already suffered all the miseries of the Hundred Years War, the
English claim to rule France was close to become a complete real
ity, the Capetian dynasty was saved by the inspiration and
courage ofan illiterate peasant girl.
Her name was Jeanne d'Arc, and she was born in the year
1412, the daughter of a peasant proprietor-the most influential
personage of the village of Domremy, on the Meuse. She was a
pious child, unable to read or write, but proud of her skill in
needlework, and able to help her father with his flocks and herds.
Her home was in country partly French and partly Burgundian
in sympathy, and she was from her earliest years familiar with the
troubles that beset her native land.
When Joan was about thirteen, according to her own testimony,
she began hearing voices from heaven. During the n ext three years,
these voices will instruct Joan about the mission that she must
undertake, that is to liberate France from the English invaders and
make the King to be crowned at Rheims. At the beginning, Joan,
quite naturally, pleaded ignorance and incapacity to accomplish
such a gigantic task but was gradually made to accept that such is
God's will and that He had chosen her as His instrument.
It seemed of course a wild and fantastic n otion to her compan
ions and her parents. But Joan had made up her mind, and n oth
ing would stop her. In 1428, when she was sixteen, she visited in
his castle Robert de Baudricourt, who held the town of Vau
couleurs for the dauphin, and demanded an escort to Chinon so
that she could go and see the king. Robert was flabbergasted. He
was a rough, simple soldier, not a man to be impressed by such a
story that St. Michael, St. Cath erin e and St. Margaret had
appeared to a peasant maid and entrusted her with the Herculean
task offreeing France from its foreign invaders. In short, he told
her not to be a little fool, and sent her borne.
But Joan was convinced of the genuineness of her inspiration
and no initial failure would daunt her. She tried again, and this
time won over some of Baudricourt's followers, with the result
20

Joan of Arc and Baudricourt (detail): Departure from
Vaucouleurs, by French painter Scherrer (1 8 55- 1 9 1 6)

that he was prevailed upon to give her the escort she demanded.
In January, 1439, dressed as a man, and with six followers, the
maid set out for Chinon. The extracts from Joan ofArc by Mark
Twain that we present here begin with Joan and her faithful com
panions waiting at Chinon to be received at a royal audience.
adapted from the chapter "Jeanne d' Arc" in 100 Great Lives,
edited by John Canning, Ru pa 1 9 84
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Extracts from Joan of Arc by Marc Twain

e l l , any t h in g t o make d e l ay. T h e K in g ' s c o u n c il
advis ed h im against arriving at a decis io n in our mat
ter too precip itately. He arrives at a decis ion too pre
cipitately! S o they sent a committee of priests-always pries ts
-into Lorraine to inquire into Joan's character and h istory
a matter which would consume s everal weeks, o f cours e . You
see how fas t id ious they were. It was as if p eople s hould come
to put out the fire when a man's house was burning down, and
they waited t il l they could send into another country to f ind
out if he had always kept the Sabbath o r not, before l e t t ing
him try.·
So t h e days p o ke d along, dreary for u s youn g people in
some ways, but not in all, for we ':· had one great ant ic ipat ion
in fro m of us-we had never seen a k ing, and now some day
we s hould have t hat prodigious spectacle to s e e and to treas
ure in our memories all our l ives ; s o we were on the look-out,
and always eager and watching for the chance. The others

W

·

':· We: a small group of mostly y oung men who have accompanied Joan in

her journey from Vaucouleurs to Chinon to meet the King. Among them
are two brothers of Joan, Jean and P ierre· d' Arc, the narrator, Louis Le
Conte, childhood friend of Joan (later, her page and secretary ) , and two
members of the nobility, Jean de Metz and Bertrand de Poulengy who were
touched very early by Joan's determination and purity.
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were doomed to wait longer than I, as it turned out. One day
great news came-the Orleans commiss ioners, wit h Yolande
and our knights, had at last turned the council's position and
persuaded the King to see Joan.
Joan received the immense news gratefully but without los
ing her h ead, but with us others it was otherwi s e ; we could
not eat o r s le ep o r do any rational thing for the excitement
and the glory of it. During two days our pair of noble knights
were i n d i s t re s s and t repidation o n .J oan' s account, for the
audience was to b e at night, and they were afraid that Joan
would be so p aralysed by the glare of light from the l o ng files
o f torches, the s olemn pomps and ceremonies, the great con
course o f renowned pers onage s , the brilliant costumes, and
the other splendours of the Court that she, a s imple country
maid, and all unused to such things , would be overcome by
these terrors and make a piteous failure.
No doubt I could have comforted them, but I was not free
to speak. Would Joan be dis turbed by this cheap spectacle, this
tinsel show, with its small King and his butt erfly dukelets ? 
she who h a d sp oken face to face with t h e princes o f heaven,
the familiars of God, and s een their retinue of angels stretch
ing back into the remoteness of the s ky, myriads upon myri
ads, like a measureless fan of light, a glory like the glory of the
sun s treaming from each of those innu m e rab l e h e ad s , t h e
m a s s e d radiance fil ling t h e d e e p s o f space wi th a b linding
splendour? I thought not.
Qu e e n Yolande want e d Joan to make the b e s t p o s s ib l e
impres sion upon the King and the Court, s o she was strenu 
ous to have her clothed in the richest s tuffs, wrought upon the
princeliest p attern, and set off with jewels ; but in that she had
to be disappointed, of cours e, Joan not being persuadable to it,
but begging to be simply and sincerely dre s sed, as became a
servant of God, and one sent upon a mission of a s e rious s ort
and grave p olitical import. So then the gracious Queen imag
ined and contrived that simple and witching costume which I
h ave des cribed to you s o many t i m e s , and wh ich I cannot
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think of even now in my dull age without being moved just as
rhythmical and exquisite music moves one; for that was music,
that dre s s - that is what it was-music that one saw with the
eyes and fe lt i n the heart . Ye s , she was a p o e m , s h e was a
dream, s he was a spirit when she was clothed in that.
She kept that raiment always, and wore it s everal t i m e s
upon o ccasions o f s tate, and it is pres erved to this day in the
Treasury of Orleans, with two of her swords, and her banner,
and other things now sacred becau s e they had belonged to her.
At the appointed time the Count of Vendome, a great lord
of the C ourt, came richly clothed, with his train of servants
and as s istants, to conduct Joan to the King, and the two
knights and I went with her, being entitled to this privilege by
reason o f our official positions near her p erson.
When we entered the great audience hall, there it all was ,
just as I have already painted it. H ere were ranks of guards in
shining armour and with polished halb erds ; two sides of the
hall were like flower-gardens for variety of colour and the mag
nificence of the costumes ; light s treamed upon these masses of
colour from two hundred and fifty flambeaux. There was a
wide free space down the middle of the hall, and at the end of it
was a throne royally canopied, and upon it sat a crowned and
s ceptred figure nobly clothed and blazing with jewels.
It is true that Joan had been hindered and put off a good
while, but now that she was admitted to an audience at last, she
was received with honours granted to only the greatest pers on
age s . At the ent rance door s to o d four heralds in a row, in
splendid tab ards , with long s lender s i lver trumpets at their
mouths , with s qu are s ilken banners depending from t h e m
embroidered with the arms of France. As Joan and t h e Count
passed by, these trumpets gave forth in unison one long rich
note, and as we moved down the hall under the pictured and
gil ded vaulting, this was repeated at every fifty feet of our
progress-six times in all. It made ou r good knights proud and
happy, and t h ey h e l d t hems elves erect, and s t i ffened their
s tride, and looked fine and soldierly. They were not expecting
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this beautiful and honourable tribute
to our lit tle country maid.
Joan walked two yards b ehind the
Count, we three walked two yards
b e hind Joan. O u r s o l e m n march
ended when we were as yet s ome
eight or ten steps from the throne.
The Count made a deep obeisance,
pronounce dJoan' s name, then bowed
again and moved to his place among
a group of officials near the throne. I
was devouring the crowned pers on
age with all my eyes, and my heart
almost stood still with awe.
The eyes of all others were fixed
upon Joan in a gaze of wonder which
was half worship, and which seemed
Entry of castle at Chinon
t o say, ' H ow sweet-how lovely
how divine ! ' All lips were parted and motionless, which was a
sure sign that those people, who seldom forget themselves, had
forgotten themselves now, and were not cons cious of anything
but the one obj ect they were gazing upon. They had the look
of people who are under the enchantment of a vision.
Then they pres ently b egan to come to life again, rousing
thems elves out o f the spell and s hakin g it off as one drives
away little by little a clinging drowsines s or intoxication. Now
they fixed their attention upon Joan with a strong new inter
est of another sort; they were full of curiosity to s e e what s he
would do-they having a secret and particular reas on for this
curiosity. S o they watched. This is what they saw:
She made no obeisance, nor even any slight inclination o f
her head, b u t s t o o d looking toward t h e throne in silence. That
was all there was to see, at present, I glanced up at De M etz,
and was shocked at the paleness o f his face. I whispered and
s aid: 'What is it, man; what is it? '
His answering whisper was so weak I could hardly catch it:
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'They have taken advantage of the hint in her letter to play
a trick upon her! She will err, and they wil l laugh at her. That
is not the King that sits there.'
Then I glanced at Joan. She was still gazing s teadfas t ly
toward the throne, and I had the curious fancy that even her
shoulders and the back o f her head expre s s ed bewilderment.
Now she turned her head slowly, and her eye wandered along
the lines of standing courtiers till it fell upon a young man who
was very quietly dressed; then her face lighted j oyously, and s he
ran and threw herself at his feet, and clasped his knees, exclaim
ing in that soft melodious voice which was her birthright and
was now charged with deep and tender feeling:
'God o f His grace give you long l ife, 0 dear and gentle
Dauphin ! '
I n his astonis hment and exultation D e Metz cried out:
'By the s hadow of God, it is an amazing thing ! ' Then he
mashed all the bones of my hand i n his grat eful grip, and
added, with a proud shake of his mane, 'Now, what have these
painted infidels to s ay ! '
Meantime t h e young p erson in t h e plain clothes was saying
to Joan:
'Ah, you mistake, my child, I am not the King. There he is,'
and he p ointed t o the throne.
The knight's face c louded, and he muttered in grief and
indignation:
'Ah, i t i s a s hame to use her s o . But for this lie she had gone
through safe . I will go and proclaim to all the hou s e what-'
'Stay where you are ! ' whispered I and the Sieur Bertrand in
a breath, and made him s top in his place.
Joan did not s tir from her knees, but s till lift e d her happy
face toward the King, and said:
'No, gracious liege, you are he, and none other. '
D e Metz' s troubles vanished away, � n d he said:
'Verily, s he was not guessing, s he kn ew. Now, how could
she know? I t i s a miracle. I am content, and will meddle no
more, for I perceive that s he is equal to her occasi ons, having
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that in her head that cannot profitably be helped by the vacan
cy that is in mine.'
This interruption of his lost me a remark or two of the
other talk; h owever, I caught the King's next question:
'But tell me who you are, and what would you ?'
'I am called Joan t he Maid, and am sent to say that the King
of H eaven wills that you be crowned and consecrate d in your
good city of Rheims, and be thereafter Lieutenant of the Lord
of H eaven, who is King of France . And He willeth also that
you set me at my app ointed work and give me men-at-arms . '
After a s light pause s h e added, h e r eye lighting a t the s ound of
her words, 'For then will I raise the siege o f Orleans and break
the English power ! '
The young m onarch's amused face s ob ered a little when
this martial speech fell upon that sick air like a breath blown
from embattled camps and fields of war, and his t rifling smile
p re s ently faded wholly away and disappeared. H e was grave
now, and thoughtful. After a little he waved his hand lightly,
and all the p eople fell away and left thos e two by thems elves
in a vacant space . The knights and I moved to the opp osite
side of the hall and stoo d there. We saw Joan rise at a s i gn,
then she and the King talked privately together.
All that host had been consumed with curiosity to see what
Joan would do. Well, they had seen, and now they were full of
astonishment to see that she had really performed that s trange
miracle according to the promis e in her letter; and they were
fully as much astonished to find that she was not overcome by
the pomps and splendours about her, but was even more tran

quil and at her ease in holding speech with a monarch than ever
they thems elves had been, with all their practice and experience.
As for our two knights, they were inflat ed beyond measure
with pride in Joan, but nearly dumb, as to speech, they not
being abl e to think out any way to account for her managing
to carry herself through this imposing ordeal without ever a
mistake or an awkwardness. of any kind t o mar the grace and
credit of her great p erformance.
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The t alk between Joan and the King was long and earnest,
and held in low voices. We could not hear, but we had our eyes
and could note e ffect s ; and presen tly we and all the hous e
noted one effect which was memorable and striking, and has
been set down in memoirs and histories and in tes timony at
the Process of Rehabilitation by s ome who witnes s e d it; for all
knew it was big with meaning, though none knew what that
meaning was at t hat time, of course . For suddenly we saw the
King s hake o ff his indolent attitude and s traighten up like a
man, and at the s ame time look immeasurably astonished. I t
was as if Joan had told him something almos t t o o wonderful
for belief, and yet of a mos t uplifting and welcome nature.
I t was long before we found out the secret of this conversa
tion, but we know it now, and all the world knows i t. That part
of the talk was like this-as one may read in all histories. The
perplexed King asked Joan for a sign. He wanted to believe in
her and her mission, and that her Voices were supernatural and
endowed with knowledge hidden from mortals; but how could
he do this unless these Voices could prove their claim in s ome
absolutely unassailable way? It was then that Joan said:
'I will give you a sign, and you shall no more doubt. There is
a s ecret trouble in your heart which you speak of to none-a
doubt which was tes away your courage, and makes you dream
of throwing all away and fleeing from your realm. Within this
little while you have been praying, in your own breast, that
God of H is grace would resolve that doubt, even if the doing
of it mus t show you that no kingly right is lodged in you.'
It was that that amazed the King, for it was as she had s aid:
his prayer was the secret o f his own breas t, and none but God
could know about it. S o he s aid:

'The s ign is sufficient. I know, now, that these Voices are of
G o d . T h ey h ave s ai d true in t h i s matter; i f they have s aid
more, tell it me-I will believe.'

'They have res olved that doubt, and I bring their very
words, which are these: Thou an lawful heir to the King thy
father, and true heir of France. God has spoken it. Now lift up
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thy head, and doub t no more, but give me men-at-arms and let
me get about my work.'
Telling him he was of lawful birth was what s traightened
him up and made a man of him for a moment, removing his
doubts upon that head, and convincing him o f his royal right;
and i f any could have hanged his hindering and p e s t iferous
c ouncil and set him free , h e would have answered Joan' s
prayer and s e t her in the field. But no, those creatures were
only checked, not checkmated; they .could invent s ome more
del ays .
We had been made proud by the honours which had so dis
tinguished Joan's entrance into that place-honours restricted
to personages of very high rank and worth-but that pride was
as nothing compared with the pride we had in the honour done
h e r upon l eavi n g i t . For whereas t h o s e fir s t honours were
s hown only to the great, these last, up to this time, had been
s h own only to the royal. The King hims elf l e d Joan by the
hand down the great hall t o the door, the glittering multitude
s tanding and making reverence as they pass ed, and the silver
trump ets s ounding those rich notes of theirs. Then he dis
mis sed her with gracious words, bending low over her hand and
kissing it. A lways-from all companies, high or low-she went
forth richer in honour and es teem than when she came.
And the King did another handsome thing by Joan, for h e
s e n t us b a c k t o Cou dray Castle torch-lighted a n d in s t ate,
under es cort o f his own t roop- his guard o f honour-th e
only s oldiers he had; and finely equipped and bedizened they
were, too, though they hadn't seen the colour of their wages
since they were children, as a body might s ay. The wonders
which J o an had b e e n performing before the King h ad been
carried all around by this time, so the road was s o packed wit h
people who wanted t o get a sight of her that w e could hardly
di g through; and as for talking together, we c ouldn't, all
attempts at talk b eing drowned in the storm of s houtings and
huzzas that broke out all along as we pas sed, and kept abreast
of u s like a wave the whole way.
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( . . . ) When Joan told the King what that deep s ecret was
that was torturing his heart, his doubts were cleared away; he
believed she was s ent of God, and i f he had been let al one he
would have set h e r upon her great mis s i on at once. But h e
was n o t let alone. Tremouille and t h e holy fox of Rheims
knew their man. All t hey needed to s ay was this-and t hey
s aid it:
'Your H ighne s s s ays her Voices have revealed t o you, by her
mouth, a s ecret known only to yours e lf and God. How can
you know that her Voices are not of Satan, and she his mouth
piece? -for does not Satan know the s ecrets of men and use
his knowledge for the des truction of their s oul s ? It is a dan
gerous business, and your Highness will do well not to p ro
ceed in it without probing the matter to the bottom.'
That was enough. I t s hrivelled up the King's little s oul like
a raisin, wit h t e rrors and apprehensions, and straightway he

privately appointed a commission of bis hops to visit and ques
tion Joan daily until they s hould find out whether her super
natural helps hailed from heaven or from hell.
The King's relative, the Duke of Alern;on, three years pris
oner of war to the English, was in these days released from
captivity t hrough promis e of a great rans om; and the name
and fame of the Maid having reached him-for the same filled
all mouths now, and p enetrated to all pans-he came to C hi

non to see wi t h his own eyes what manner of c re ature she
might be. The King s ent for Joan and introduced her to the
Duke . She said, in her simple fashion:

'You are welcome; the more of the blood of France that is
j oined to this cau s e, the better for the cause and i t . '
.
Then t h e two talked together, and there was j u s t the usual
result: when they parted, the Duke was her friend and advo
cate.
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Joan attended the King's mass the next day, and afterward
dined with the King and the Duke. The King was learning to
prize her company and value her conversation; and that might
wel l be, for, like other kings, he was used to getting nothing
out of people's talk but guarded phrases, colourless and non
committal, or carefully tinted to tally with the colour of what
he said hims elf; and so this kind of convers ation only vexes and
bores, and is wearis ome; but J oan's talk was fresh and free, s in
cere and honest, and unmarred by timorous self-watching and
cons traint. She said the very thing that was in her mind, and

sai d it in a plain, s traightforward way. One can believe that to
the King this mus t have been like fresh cold wate r from the
mountains t o parched lips used to the water of the sunbaked
puddles of the plain.
After dinner Joan so charmed the Duke with h e r hors e 
manship a n d lance practice in the meadows b y t h e Castle o f
C hinon, whither t h e King also had come t o l ook on, that h e
made h e r a p resent o f a great black war-steed.
Every day the commission of bishops came and questioned
Joan about her Voices and her mis sion, and then went to the
King with their report. These pryings accomp lished but little.
She told as much as she considered advisable, and kept the rest
to herself. Both threats and trickeries were was ted upon her.
She did not care for the threats, and the traps caught nothing.
She was perfectly frank and childlike about these things . She
knew the b ishops were sent by the King, that their questions
were the King's questions, and that by all law and cus tom a
King's questions must be answered; yet she told the King in
her naive way at his own table one day that s he answered only
such of those questi ons as suited her.
The b i s h op s finally co ncl.u ded that they couldn't t e l l
whether Joan was s ent b y G o d o r not. They were cautious, you
s e e . There were two powerful parties at C ou rt ; therefore t o
make a decision either way would infallibly embroil them with
one of those partie s ; so it s eemed to them wis est to roost on
the fence and shift the burden to other s houlders . And that i s
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what t h ey did. They made final report t hat J oan's case was
beyond t heir powers , and recommended that it be put into the
hands o f the learned and illustrious doctors of the University
of Poitiers. Then t hey retired from the field, leaving b ehind
them t his little item of testimony, wrung from them by J oan's
wis e re ticence: t hey said she was a ' gentle and s imple little
shepherdess, very candid, but n ot given to talking.'
It was quit e t ru e-in their c ase. But if t h ey could h ave
looked back and s een her with us in the happy pastures of
Domremy, they would have perceived t hat she had a tongue
that could go fas t enough when no harm could come o f her
words.
So we travelled to Poitiers, to endure there three weeks of
tedious delay while this poor child was being daily questioned
and badgered before a great bench of-what? Military experts ?
since what she had come to apply for was an army and the p rivi
lege of leading it to battle agains t the enemies of France. Oh
no; it was a great bench of prie s ts and monks-profoundly
learned and astute casuists-renowned profess ors of theology!
Instead o f s etting a military commission to find out if this val
orous little s oldier could win victories, t hey set a company of
holy hair-splitters and p hrasemongers to work to find out if
the s ol dier was s ound in her piety and had no doctrinal leaks .
The rats were devouring the house, but ins tead of examining
the cat's teeth and claws, they only concerned thems elves to
find out if it was a holy cat. If it was a pious cat, a moral cat,
all right, never mind about the other capacities, they were of
no consequence.
Joan was as sweetly self-possessed and tranquil before this
grim t ribunal, with its robed celebrities, its solemn state and
imposing ceremonials, as if she were but a spectator and not

herself on trial. She sat there, solitary on her bench, untroubled,
and dis concerted the s cience of th.e sages· with her sublime
ignorance-an i gnorance which was a fortress ; art s , wiles, the
learning-drawn from b ooks, and all like mis siles rebounded
from its uncons cious masonry and fell to the ground harm-
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les s ; they could not dis lodge the garrison which was within
] oan' s serene great heart and spirit, the guards and keepers of
her mission.
She answered all questions frankly, and she told all the story
of her visions and of her experiences with the angels and what
they said to her; and the manner of the telling was so unaffect
ed, and s o earnest and sincere, and made it all s e em s o life-like
and real, that even that hard practical Court forgot itself and
sat motionless and mute, listening with a charmed and wonder
ing interes t to the end. And if you would have other testimony
than mine, look in the his tories and you will find where an eye
witness, giving sworn testimony in the Rehabilitation process,
says that she told that tale 'with a noble dignity and simplicity,'
and as to its effect, s ays in substance what I h ave s aid. Seven
teen, s he was-seventeen, and all alone on her bench by her
self; yet was not afraid, but faced that great company of erudite
doctors of law and theology, and by the help of no art learned
in the s chool s , but using only the enchantments which were
hers by nature, of youth, sincerity, a voice s oft and musical, and
an eloquence whose s ource was the heart, not the head, she laid
that spell upon them. Now was not that a beautiful thing to
see? I f I could, I would put it before you just as I s aw
. it; then I
know what you would say.
As I have told you, she could not read. One day they har
ried and pestered her with arguments,-reasonings, objections
and other windy and wordy t rivialities, gathered out o f the
works of this and that and the other great theological authori
ty, until at l a s t her patience vanished, and s h e turn e d upon
them sharply and s aid:
'I don't know A from B ; but I know this : that I am come by
command of the Lord of Heaven to deliver Orleans from the
English power and crown the King at Rheims, and the matters
ye are puttering over are of no consequence ! '
Necessarily those were t rying days for her, and wearing for
everybody that took part; but her s hare was the hardest, for
she had no holidays, but mus t be always on hand and s tay the
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long hours through, whereas this, t hat, and the other inquisi
tor could abs ent hims elf and rest up from his fatigues when he
got worn out. And yet she s howed no wear, no weariness, and
but seldom let fly her temper. As a rule s h e put her day
through calm, alert, patient, fencing with those veteran mas
ters of s cholarly sword-play and coming out always without a
s cratch.
One day a Dominican sprung upon her a ques tion which
made everyb ody cock up his ears with intere s t ; as for me, I
trembled, and said to myself she is caught t his time, poor
Joan, for there is no way of answering this. The s ly D ominican
be gan in this way-in a s ort of indolent fashion, as if the thing
he was about was a matter of no moment:
'You assert that God has willed to deliver France from this
English bondage ? '
'Yes, H e h a s willed it.'
'You wis h for men-at-arms, s o that you may go to the relief
of Orleans, I believe ? '
'Yes-and the s ooner the better.'
'God is all-powerful, and able to do whatsoever thing H e
wills to d o , is i t n o t s o ? '
'Most surely. None doub ts it.'
The D ominican lifted his head suddenly, and sprung t hat
question I have spoken of, with exultation:
'Then answer me t his . If H e has willed to deliver France,
and is able to do whatsoever He wills, where is the need for
men-at-arms ? '
There was a fine stir and commotion when h e s aid t hat, and
a sudden t hrus ting forward of heads and putting up of hands
to e ars to catch the answer; and the D ominican wagged his
head with s atisfaction, and looked ab out him collecting his
applause, for i t shone in every face. But Joan was not dis
turbed. There was no note o f disquiet in her voice when she
answered:
'He helps who help themselves. The s ons of France will fight
t he battles, but He will give the victory!'
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You could s ee a light of admiration sweep the house from
face to face like a ray from the sun. Even the D ominican him
self looked pleas ed, to s e e his mas ter-s troke so neatly parried,
and I heard a venerable bishop mutter, in the phrasing com
mon to priest and people in that robust time, 'By God, the
child has said true. He willed that Goliath s hould be slain, and
He sent a child like this to do it ! '
Another day, when the inquisition had dragged along until
everyb ody looked drowsy and tired but Joan, brother S eguin,
professor o f theology in the University o f Poitiers, who was a
sour and s arcas tic man, fell to p lying Joan with all s orts of
nagging ques tions in his bastard Limousin French-for h e was
from Limoges. Finally he said:
'How is it that you could unders tan d those angels? What
language did they speak ? '
'French.'
'In-deed! H ow pleas ant t o know that our language is s o
honoured! Good French? '
'Yes-perfect.'
'Perfect, eh? Well, certainly you ought to know. I t was even
better than your own, e h ? '
'As t o that, I-I believe I cannot s ay ,' said s h e , and was
going on, but stopped. Then she added, almost as if she were
s aying it to hers elf, 'Still, it was an imp rovement on yours ! '
I knew there was a chuckle back o f her eyes , for all their
innocence. Everybody s houted. B rother Se guin was nettled,
and asked brusquely:
'Do you believe in God?'
Joan answered with an irritating nonchalance :
'Oh, well, yes-better than you, i t is likely.'
Brother S e guin lost his patience, and heaped sarcasm after
sarcasm upon her, and finally burst out in angry e arnes t,
.
exclaiming:
'Ve ry well, I can tell you this, you whose belief in God is s o
great: G o d has n o t willed that any shall believe in you without
a sign. Where is your sign?-show it'
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This rous ed Joan, and she was on her feet in a moment, and
flung out her retort with spirit:
'I have not come to Poitiers to show signs and do miracles.
Send me to Orleans and you shall have signs enou gh. Give me
men-at-arms-few o r many-and let me g o ! '
T h e fire was leaping from h e r eyes-ah, the heroic little fig
ure ! Can't you see her? There was a great burst of acclama
tions, and she sat down blushing, for it was not in her delicate
nature to like being conspicuous .
T h i s spee ch a n d t h a t e p i s o d e about the French language
scored two points against Brother Seguin, while h e s cored
nothing against Joan ; yet, s our man as he was, he was a manly
man, and hones t, as you can s ee by the histories; for at the
Rehabilitation he could have hidden those unlucky incidents if
he had chosen, but he didn't do it, but spoke them right out in
his evidence.
On one o f the later days of that three weeks' s e s s ion the
gowned scholars and p ro fe s s o rs made one g rand as s ault all
along the line, fairly overwhelming Joan with obj ecti ons and
arguments culled from the writings o f every ancient and illus
t rious au t h o rity of the Roman C hurch. She was well nigh
smothered; but at last she s hook herself free and s t ru ck back,
crymg out:
' Lis ten! The Book o f God is worth more than all these ye
cite, and I s t and upon it. And I tell ye there are things in that
Book that not one among ye can read, with all your learning ! '
From t h e firs t s h e was the guest, by invitation, o f the
dame De Rabateau, wife of a councillor of the Parliament of
Poitiers; and to that house the great ladies o f the city came
nightly to s e e Joan and talk with her; and not these only, but
the old lawyers, councillors, and s cholars of the Parliament

and the University. And thes e grave men, accustomed to weigh
every strange and questionable thing, and cautiously consider
it, and turn i t about this way and that and s till doubt it, came
night after night, and night after night, falling ever deeper and
deeper under the influence of that mysterious something, that
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spell, that elusive and unwordable fascination, which was the
supremes t endowment o f Joan of Arc, that winning and per
suas ive and convincing s omething which high and low alike
reco gnis e d and felt, but which neither high n o r l ow could
explain or describe; and one by one they all surrendered, s aying
'This child is sent of God.'
All day long Joan, in the great court and subject to its rigid
rules of procedure, was at a dis advantage; her judges had
things their own way; but at night she held court herself, and
matters were reversed, she presiding, wit h her tongue free and
her same judges there before her. There could be but one
result; all the objections and hindrances they could build
around her wit h their hard labours of the day she would charm
away at night. I n the end, she carried her j udges wit h her in a
mas s, and got her great verdict without a dissenting voice .
The court was a s ight to see when t h e p resident of it read it
from his t h rone, for all the great people o f t h e t own were
there who could get admission and find room. Firs t there were
s ome s olemn ceremonies, p roper and usual at such time s ;
then, when there was silence again, the reading followed, pen
etrating the deep hush s o that every word was heard in even
the remotest parts of the hous e :
' I t i s found, and is hereby declared, t hat Joan o f A rc, called
the M aid, is a good C hristian and good Catholic; that there is
nothing in her person or her words contrary to the faith; and
that the King may and ought to accept the succour she o ffers;
for to repel it would be to offend the H oly Spirit, and render
him unworthy o f the aid of God.'
The court rose, and then the s torm o f plaudits burs t forth
unrebuked, dyin g down and bursting forth again and again,
and I lost sight of Joan, for she was swallowed up in a great
tide of people who rushed to congratulate her and pour out
benedictions upon her and upon �he cau s e of Franc e , n ow
solemnly and irrevocably delivered into her little hands .
*
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I t was indeed a great day, and a stirring thing to s ee.
She had won ! I t was a mis take of Tremouille and her other
ill-wishers to let her hold court those nights .
The commission of p ries ts sent to Lorraine ostensib ly to
inquire into J oan's character-in fact to weary her with delays
and wear out her purpose and make her give it up-arrived
back and reported her character perfect. Our affairs were in
full career now, you see.
T he verdict made a prodigious stir. D ead France woke
suddenly to life, wherever the great news travelled. Whereas
before, the spiritless and cowed people hung their heads and
s lunk away if one mentioned war to them, now t hey came
clamouring to be enlisted under the b anner o f the Maid of
Vaucouleurs, and the roaring of war songs and the thundering
of the drums fille d all the air. I remembered now what she had
s aid, that time there in our village when I proved by facts and
s tatis tics that France's case was hopeless, and nothing could
ever rouse the people from their lethargy:
'They will hear the drums-and they will answer, they will
march! '
I t has been said that misfortunes never come one at a time,
but in a body. In our case it was the s ame with good luck. Hav
ing got a s t art it came flooding in, tide after tide. Our next
wave of it was of this s ort. There had been grave doubts among
the priests as to whether the Church ought to permit a female
soldier to dress like a man. But now came a verdict on that
head. Two of the greates t s cholars and theologians of the
time-one o f whom had been Chancellor of the University of
Paris-rendered it. They decided that since Joan 'must do the
work of a man and a s oldier, it is just and legitimate that her
apparel s hould conform to the situation.'
It was a great point gained, the Church's authority to dress
as a man. Oh yes, wave on wave the good luck came sweeping
in. Never mind about the s maller waves, let us come to the

largest one of all, the wave that swept us s mall fry quite off
our feet and almost drowned us with j oy. The day o f the great
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verdict, couriers had been despatched to the King with it, and
the next morning bright and early the clear notes of a bugle
came floating to us on the crisp air, and we pricked up our ears

and be gan to count them. One-two-three; pause; one-two;
paus e; one-two-three, again-and out we skipped and went
flying; for that formula was used only when the King's herald
at-arms would deliver a proclamation to the people. As we hur
ried along, people came racing out of every street and house
and alley, men, women, and children, all flushed, excited, and
throwing lacking articles of clothing on as they ran; s till those
clear notes pealed out, and still the rush of people increas ed till
the whole town was abroad and s treaming along the principal
street. At last we reached the s quare, which was now packed
with citizens, and there, high on the pedestal of the great cross,
we saw the herald in his brilliant cos tume, with his s e rvitors
about him. The next moment he began his delivery in the pow
erful voice proper to his office:
'Know all men, and take heed therefore, that the mos t high,
the most illus trious Charles, by the grace of God Kin g of
France, hath been p le as ed to confer upon his well-beloved
servant Joan o f Arc, called the Mai d, the title, emoluments,
authorities, and dignity of General-in-Chief of the A rmies of
France-'
Here a thousand caps flew into the air, and the multitude
burs t into a hurricane of cheers that raged and raged till it
seemed as if it would never come to an end; but at last it did;
then the heral d went on and finished:
-'and hath appointed to be her lieutenant and chief of staff
a prince of his royal house, his grace the Duke of Alern;; o n ! '
That was t h e end, and the hurricane began again, a n d was
split up into innumerable strips by the blowers of it and waft
ed through all the lanes and s treets of the town.
General of the Armies of France, .with a prince of the b lood
for subordinat e ! Yesterday she was nothing-to-day she was
this. Yes terday she was not even a sergeant, not even a corporal,
not even a private-to-day, with one step, she was at the top.
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Yes terday she was less than nobody to the newest recruit-to
day her command was law to La Hire, Saintrailles, the Bastard
of Orleans, and all those others, veterans of old renown, illus
trious mas ters of the trade of war. Thes e were the thoughts I
was thinking; I was t rying to realise this strange and wonderful
thing that had happened, you see.
My mind went travelling back, and presently lighted upon a
picture-a picture which was still so new and fresh in my mem
ory that it seemed a matter of only yesterday-and indeed its
date was no further back than the first days o f January. This is
what it was . A p easant girl in a far-off village, her seventeenth
year not yet quite completed, and hers elf and her village as
unknown as if they had been on the other side of the globe. She
had picked up a friendless wanderer somewhere and brought it
home-a small grey kitten in a forlorn and s t arving condition
and had fe d it and comforted it and got i t s confidence and
made i t believe in h e r, and now i t was curl e d up in her l ap
asleep, and s he was knitting a coarse stocking and thinking
dreaming-about what, one may never know. And now-the
kit ten had hardly had time to become a cat, and yet already the
girl is General o f the Armies of France, with a prince of the
blood to give orders to, and out of her village obs curity her
name has climbed up like the sun and is visible from all corners
of the land! It made me dizzy to think of these things, they
were so out of the common order, and seemed so impossible.

*

*

*

J oan's firs t official act was to dictate a letter to the English
commanders at Orleans, s ummoning t hem to deliver up all
strongholds in their possession and depart out of France. She
must have been thinking it all out before and arranging it in
her mind, i t flowed from her lips so smoot hly, and framed
itself into such vivacious and forcible language. Still, it might
not have been so; s he always had a quick mind and a capable
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tongue, and her faculties were cons tantly developing in these
latter weeks. This letter was to b e forwarded pres ently from
Blois. M en, provi sions, and money were offering in plenty now,
and Joan appointed Blois as a recruiting station and depot of

supplies, and ordered up La Hire from the front to take charge.
The Great Bastard-him of the ducal house, and governor
of Orleans-had been clamouring for weeks for J oan to be
s ent to him, and now came another messenger, old D' Aulon, a
veteran o fficer, a tru s ty man and fine and honest. The King
kept him, and gave him to Joan t o be chief of her hous ehold,
and commanded her to appoint the rest of her p eople herself,
making t heir number and dignity accord wit h the greatness o f
h e r office; and at t h e same time he gave order that they s hould
be properly equipped with arms, clothing, and hors es.
Meantime the King was having a complete suit of armour
made for her at Tours . It was of the finest s teel, heavily plated
wit h silver, richly ornamented with engraved designs, and pol
ished like a mirror.
Joan' s Voices had told her that there was an ancient sword
hidden s omewhere behind the altar of St. Catherine's at Fier
bois, and she s en t De Metz to get it. The priests knew of no
such sword, but a s e arch was made, and s ure enough it was
found i n t hat place, buried a little way under the ground. I t
had n o s heath and was very rusty, but the priests polished i t up
and sent it to Tours, whither we were now to come. They also
had a s heath of crimson velvet made for it, and the people of
Tours equipped i t wit h another one, made o f cloth o f gold.
But Joan meant t o carry t his sword always in battle; s o she laid
the s howy s heaths away and got one made of leather. I t was
generally believe d that this sword had b elonged to Charle
magne, but that was only a mat ter o f opinion. I wan t e d to
sharpen t hat old blade, but she said i t was not necessary, as she
should never kill anybody, and should carry it only as a sym
bol of authority.
At Tours she designed her Standard, and a Scotch painter
named James Power made it. It was of the most delicate white
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boucassin , with fringes of s ilk. For device it b ore the image of

God the Father throned in the clouds and holding the world
in His hand; two angels knelt at His feet, presenting lilie s ;
inscription, Jesus, M aria; o n the reverse the crown o f France
supported by two angels. She also caused a smaller standard or
p ennon to be made, whereon was represented an angel offer
ing a lily to the Holy Virgin.

(Joan then goes to Blois where there is a big camp for
the army. The camp is very disorderly, with soldiers
roam ing about, drinking and playing. There she
meets La Hire, a rugged, tough, season ed general,
master of the camp, and orders him to set things right,
impose proper discipline and, to his incredulity and
dismay, make the troops attend holy services every
day. He first argues against the latter command but
must yield to ]oan 's insistence . . . )
I n three days it was a clean camp and o rderly, and thos e
barbarians were herding to divine s e rvice twice a day like good
children. The wom e n were gon e . La H ir e was s t u n n e d by
these marvels; he could not unders tand them. H e went out
side the camp when he wanted to swear. H e was that s ort of
a man-s inful by nature and habit, but full of superstitious
respect for holy place s .

The enthusiasm o f t h e reformed army for Joan, i t s devotion
to her, and the hot desire she had aroused in it to be led
against the enemy, exceeded any manifes tati ons of this sort
which La Hire had ever s e en before in his l ong career. His
admiration of it all, and his wonder over the mystery and mir
acle of it, were b eyond his power to put into words. He had
held this army cheap before, but his pride and confidence in it
knew no limits now. He said:
'Two or three days ago it was afraid of a hen-ro o s t ; one
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could storm the gates of hell with it now.'
Joan and he were ins eparab le, and a quaint and pleasant
contrast they made. He was so big, she s o little; he was s o grey
and so far along in his pilgrimage of life, she so youthful; his
face was s o bronzed and s carred, hers so fair and pink, so fres h
and smooth; s h e was so gracious, and h e s o stern; s he was s o
pure, s o innocent, h e such a cyclopaedia of sin. I n h e r eye was
stored all charity and compassion, in his, lightnings; when her
glance fell upon you it seemed t o bring benediction and the
peace of God, but with his it was different generally.
They rode through the camp a dozen times a day, vis iting
every corner of it, observing, inspecting, perfecting; and wher
ever they appeared, the enthusiasm broke forth. They rode side
by side, he a great figure of brawn and muscle, she a little master
work of roundness and grace; he a fortress of rusty iron, she a
shining s tatuette of silver; and when the reformed raiders and
bandits caught sight of them they spoke out, with affection and
welcome in their voices, and said:
'There they come - Satan and the Page of Chris t ! '
All the three days t hat we were i n Blois, Joan worked
earnestly and tireless ly to bring La Hire to God-to res cue
him from the bondage of sin-to breathe into his stormy heart
the serenity and peace of religion. She urged, she begged, she
implored him t o pray. H e stood out, the three days of our
stay, begging almos t piteously to be let off-to be let off from
just that one thing, that impossible thing; he would do any
thing e l s e-anything-c ommand, and he woul d ob ey-he
would go through the fire for her, if she said the word-but
spare him this, only this, for he couldn't pray, had never
prayed, he was i gnorant of how to frame a prayer, he had no
words to put it in.
And yet-can any believe it ?-she carried even that point,
she won that incredible victory. Sh� made La H ire p ray. I t
s hows, I think, t hat nothing was impos sible to Joan of A rc.
Yes , he stood there before her and put up his mailed hands and
made a p rayer. And it was not borrowed, but was his very own;
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he had none to help him frame it, he made it out of his own
head-saying:
'Fair Sir God, I pray you to do by La H ire as he would do
by you i f you were La Hire and he were God.":Then he put on his helmet and marched out of Joan's t ent
as satisfied with himself as any one might be who has arranged
a perplexed and difficult business to the content and admira
tion of all the parties concerned in the matter.
I f I had known that he had been p rayin g , I could have
understood why he was feeling s o superior, but of course I
could not know that.
I was coming to the tent at that moment, and saw him come
out, and s aw him march away in that large fashion, indeed it
was fine and beautiful to see. But when I got to the t ent door I
s toppe d and s t epped back, grieve d and shocked, for I heard
Joan crying, as I mistakenly, thought-crying as i f she could
not contain nor endure the anguish of her s oul, crying as if she
would die. But it was not so, she was laughing-laughing at La
Hire's prayer.
It was not until s ix-and-thirty years afterwards that I found
that out, and then-oh, then I only cried when that picture o f
young care-free mirth rose before me o u t of t h e b lur and mists
of that long-vanished time; for there had come a day between,
when God's good gift of laughte r had gone out from me to
come again no more i n this life.

*

*

*

We marched out in great strength and splendour, and took
the road toward O rleans. The initial part of J oan's great dream
was realising itself at las t. I t was the first time that any of us

':- This pray er has been stolen many times and by many nations in the past
four hundred and s ixty y ears, but it originated with La Hire, and the fact is
of official record in the National Archives of France. We have the authority
of Michelet for this.-Translator.
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youngst ers had ever seen an army, and it was a mos t stately
and imposing spectacle to us. It was indeed an inspiring sight,
that interminable column, stretching away into the fading dis
tances, and curving itself in and out of the crookedness of the
road like a mighty serpent. Joan rode at the head of it with her
p ers onal s taff; then came a body of priests singing the Veni
Creator, the banner of the Cross rising out of their midst ; after
these the glinting forest o f spears . The s everal divisions were
commanded by the great Armagnac generals, La Hire, the M ar
shal de B oussac, the Sire de Retz, Florent d'llliers, and Poton
de Saintrailles.
Each in his degree was tough, and there were three degrees
tough, tougher, toughes t-and La Hire was the last by a s hade,
but only a shade. They were just illus trious official brigands, the
whole party; and by long habits of lawlessness they had lost all
acquaint anceship with obedience, if they had ever had any.
The King's strict orders to them had been, 'Obey the General
in-Chief in everything; attempt nothing without her knowledge,
do nothing without her command.'
But what was the good of saying that? These independent
birds knew no law. They seldom obeyed the King; they never
obeyed him when it didn't suit them to do it. Would they obey
the Maid? In the first place they wouldn't know how to obey
her or anybody else, and in the s econd place it was of course
not possible for them to take her military character seriously
that country girl of seventeen who had been trained fo r the
complex and terrible business of war-how? By tending sheep.
They had no idea of ob eying her except in cas es where their
veteran military knowledge and experience showed them that
the thing she required was s ound and right when gauged by
the regular military standards. Were they to blame for this atti
tude? I s h ould t hink not. Old war worn cap tains are hard
headed, practical men. They do not e�sily believe in the ability
of ignorant children to plan campaigns and command armies.
No gene ral that ever l ived could have t aken Joan s e ri o u s ly
(militarily) before she raised the siege of Orleans and followed
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it with the great campaign of the Loire.
Did they consider Joan valueles s ? Far from i t . They valued
her as the fruitfu l earth values the sun-they fully believed s h e
could p roduce the crop, b u t that i t was in their line o f busi
ness, not hers, t o take it off. They had a deep and superstitious
reverence for her as being endowed with a mys terious super
natural s omething that was able to do a mighty thing which
they were powerless to do-blow the breath of life and valour
into the dead corpses of cowed armies and turn them into
heroes.
To their minds they were everything with her, but nothing
without her. She could inspire the s ol di ers and fit them for
battle-but fight the battle herself? Oh, nons ense-that was
their function. They, the generals, would fight the battles, Joan
would give the victory. That was their idea-an uncons cious
paraphras e o f J oan's reply to the D ominican.
So they began by playing a deception upon her. She had a
clear idea of how she meant to proceed. I t was her purpose to
march b oldly upon Orleans by the north bank of the Loire. She
gave that order to her generals. They said to thems elves , 'The
idea is insane-it is blunder No. 1 ; 'it is what might have been
expected of this child who is ignorant of war. ' They privately
s ent the word to the Bastard of Orleans . He also recognised the
insanity of it-at least he thought he did-and privately advised
the generals t o get around the order in some way.
They did i t by deceiving Joan. She t rusted those p eople, she
was not exp ecting t his s ort of t reatment, and was not on the
look-out for it. I t was a lesson to her; she saw to it that the
game was not played a s econd time.
Why was Joan's idea insane, from the generals' p oint of
view, but not from hers ? B e cau s e her p lan was to rai s e the
siege immediately, by fighting, while theirs was to besiege the
besie gers and s tarve them out by �losing their c ommunica
t ons-a plan which would require months in the consumma
tion.

�

The English had built a fenc e of s trong fortre s s e s called
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bastilles around Orleans-fortresses which closed all the gates
of the city but one. To the French generals the idea of t rying
to fight their way p as t those fortresses and lead the army into
Orleans was preposterous ; they believed that the result would
be the army's destruction. One may not doubt that their opin
ion was militarily s ound-no, would have be en, but for one
circumstance which they overlooked. That was this : the Eng
lish soldiers were in a demoralised condition of superstitious
t error; they had become satisfied that �he Maid was in league
with Satan. By reas on of this a good deal of their courage had
oozed out and vanished. On the other hand the M aid's s ol
diers were full of courage, enthusiasm, and zeal.
Joan could have marched by the English fort s . H owever, it
was not to be. She had been cheated out of h e r first chance to
s trike a heavy blow for her country.
I n camp t hat night she s lept in her armour on the ground�
It was a cold night, and she was nearly as stiff as her armour
itself when we resumed the march in the morning, for iron is
not good mat e rial for a blanket. H owever, her j oy in being
now s o far on her way to the theatre of her mission was fire
enough to warm her, and it soon did it.
Her enthusiasm and impatience ros e higher and higher with
every mile of p rogress; but at last we reached Olivet, and down
it went, and indignation took its place. For s h e s aw the trick
that had been played upon her-the river lay between us and
Orleans .
She was for attacking one of the three bastilles that were on
our side of the river and forcing access to the b ridge which it
guarded (a p roject which, if succes s ful, would raise the siege
instantly) , but the long-ingrained fear of the Engl i s h came
upon her generals, and they implored her not to make the
attempt. The s oldiers wanted to attack, but had to suffer dis
appointment. So we moved on and came to a halt at a point
opposite Checy, s ix miles above Orleans.
D unois, B astard o f Orleans, with a body o f knights and cit
izens, came up from t he city to welcome Joan. Joan was still
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burning with res entment over the trick that had been put upon
her, and was not in the mood for s oft speeches, even to revered
military idols of her childhood. She said:
'Are you the Bastard of Orleans ? '
'Ye s , I am he, and am right glad o f your coming, '
'An d did you advise that I b e brought by this side of the
river ins tead of straight to Talbot and the Engli s h ? '
H e r h i g h m a n n e r abas h e d h i m , and h e w a s n o t ab l e t o
answer wit h anything like a confident promptness, b u t with
many hesit ations and p artial excuses he managed to get out
the c on fession that for what he and the council had regarded
as imperative military reasons they had s o advised.
'In God's name,' s aid Joan, 'my Lord's counsel is safe r and
wis e r t han yours . You t hought to deceive me, but you have
deceive d yours elves, for I bring you the best help that ever
knight or city had; for it is God's help, not s ent for l ove of
me, but by God's pleasure. At the prayer of St. Louis and St.
Charlemagne H e has had pity on Orleans, and will not suffer
the enemy to have both the Duke of Orleans and his city. The
provisions to s ave the s tarving p eople are here, the boats are
below the city, the wind is contrary, they cannot come up hith
er. Now then t ell me, in God' s name, you who are s o wise, what
that council of yours was thinking about, to invent this foolish
difficulty.'
Dunois and the rest fumbled around the matte r a moment,
then gave in and conceded that a blunder had been made.
'Yes, a blunder has been made,' said Joan, 'and except God
take your p roper work upon Himself and change the wind and
correct your b lunder for you, there is none else that can devise
a remedy.'
Some of those p eople be gan to perceive that with all her
technical ignorance she had practical good sense, and that with
all her native sweetness and charm . she was not the right kind
of a p erson to play with.
Present ly God did t ake the blunder in hand, and by His
grace the wind did change. S o the fleet of boats came up and
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went away l oaded wit h p rovisions and cattle, and conveyed
t hat welcome succour to the hungry city, managing the matter
successfully under p rotection of a sortie from the walls against
the bastille of St. Loup. Then Joan began on the Bastard again:
'You s e e here the army? '
'Yes.'
'It is here on this s ide by advice of your council ? '
'Yes.'
'Now, in God's name, can that wis � council explain why it
is better to have it here than it would be to have it in the bot
tom of the sea?'
Dunois made s ome wandering attempts to explain the inex
plicable and excu s e the inexcusable, but Joan cut him short
and said'Answer me this, good s ir-has the army any value on this
s ide of the river?'
The Bastard confessed that it hadn't-that is, in view of the
plan of campaign which she had devised and decreed.
'And yet, knowing this, you had the hardihood to dis obey
my orders . Since the army's place is on the other side, will you
explain to me how it is to get there ? '
The whole size of t h e needless muddle was apparent. Eva
sions were o f no u s e ; therefore Dunois admit ted t hat there
was no way t o correct the b lunder but t o send the army all the
way back to Blois, and let it begin over again and come up on
the other s ide this time, according to Joan's o riginal plan .
. Any other girl, after winning such a t riumph as this over a
veteran s ol dier of old renown, might have exulted a little and
been excusable for it, but Joan showed no disposition of this
s ort. She dropp ed a word or two of grief over the p recious
time that mus t be lost, then began at once to issue commands
for the march back. She s orrowed to see her army go; for she
s aid its heart was great and its enthusiasm high, and that with
it at her back she did not fear to face all the might of England.
All arrangements having been completed for the return of
the main body of the army, she took the Bastard and La Hire
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and a thousand men and went down to Orleans, where all the
town was in a fever of impatience to have sight of her face. It
was eight in the evening when she and the troops rode in at the
Burgundy gate, with the Paladin preceding her with her s tan
dard. She was riding a white horse and she carried in her hand
the sacred sword of Fierbois. You should have s een Orleans
then. What a picture it was ! Such black seas of people, such a
starry firmament of torches, such roaring whirlwinds of wel
come, s uch booming of bells and thundering of cannon ! It was
as if the world was come to an end. Everywhere in the glare of
the torches one saw rank upon rank of upturned white faces,
the mouths wide open, shouting, and the unchecked tears run
ning down; Joan forged her s low way t hrough the s olid masses,
her mailed form proj ecting above the pavement of heads like a
silver s tatue. The people about her struggled along, gazing up at
her through their tears with the rapt look of men and women
who b elieve they are seeing one who is divine; and always her
feet were b eing kis sed by grateful folk, and such as failed of
that privilege touched her hors e and then kissed their fingers.
Nothing that Joan did es caped notice; everything she did
was commen t e d upon and app laud e d . You c o u l d h e a r t h e
remarks going a l l t h e time.
'There-she's smiling-s ee ! '
'Now she's taking her little plumed cap off t o s omebo dy
ah, it's fine and graceful ! '
'She's patting that woman o n the head with her gauntlet . '
'Oh, s h e was born on a hors e-s ee h e r turn in h e r saddle,
and kiss the hilt of her sword to the ladies in the window that
threw the flowers down.'
'Now there's a poor woman lifting up a child-s he's kissed
it-oh, she's divine ! '
'What a dainty little figure i t is, and what a lovely face-and
.
such colour and animation ! '
Joan's s lender long banner streaming backward had an acci
dent-the fringe caught fire from a torch. She leaned forward
and c rushe d the flame in her hand.
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'She's not afraid of fire nor anything ! ' they shou ted, and
delivered a s torm of admiring applause that made everything
quake.
She rode to the cathedral and gave thanks to God, and the
people crammed the place and added their devotions to hers;
then she took up h e r march again and picked her s low way
through the crowds and the wilderness of torches to the house
of Jacques Boucher, treasurer of the Duke of Orleans, where
she was to be the guest of his wife as �ong as she stayed in the
city, and have his young daughter for comrade and room-mate.
The delirium of the people went on the rest of the night, and
with it the clamour of the j oy-bells and the welcoming cannon.
J oan of Arc had s t epped up on her s tage at last, and was
ready to b e gin.

*

*

*

She was ready, but mus t sit down and wait until t here was
an army to work with.
Next morning, S aturday, April 3 0, 1 42 9 , she set ab out
inquiring after the messenger who carried her proclamation to
the Engl i s h from B lois-the one which she h ad dictated at
Poitiers. Here is a copy of it. I t is a remarkable document, for
s everal reasons: for its matter-of-fact directness, for its high
spirit and forcible diction, and for its naive c onfidence in her
ability to achieve the prodigious task which s he had laid upon
hers elf, or which had been laid upon her-which you please.
All through it you s e em to see the pomps of war and hear the
rumbling o f the drums. I n i t Joan's warrio r soul is revealed,
and for the moment the soft little s hepherdess has disappeared
from your view. This untaught country dams el, unus e d to dic
tating anything at all to anybody, much l e s s d o cuments o f
s tate to kings and generals, poured out this procession of vig
orous s entences as fluently as if this s ort of work had been her
trade from childhood:
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JESUS MARIA
' King o f England, and you Duke of Be dford who
call yourself Re gent of France; William de la Pole,
Earl of Suffolk; and you Thomas Lord Scales, who
s tyle yourselves lieutenants of the s aid B edford
d o right t o t h e King o f H e ave n . Render t o t h e
Maid who is sent b y G o d t h e keys of all t h e good
towns you have taken and violated in France. S he is
sent hither by God to restore the blood royal. She
is very ready to make p eace if you will do her right
by giving up France and paying for what you have
held. And you archers, companions of war, noble
and o t h e rwis e , who are b e fore the good c i ty o f
O rleans, b e gone into your own land i n God's
name, or expect news from t h e Maid who will
s hortly go to see you to your very great hurt. King
of England, if you do not so, I am chief of war, and
wherever I s hall find your people in France I will
drive them out, willing or not willing; and if they
d o not obey I will s lay them all, but if they obey, I
will have them to mercy. I am come hither by God,
the King of Heaven, body for body, to put you out
of France, in spite of those who would work trea
s on and mischief against the kingdom. Think not
you s hall ever hold the kingdom from the King of
H eaven, the Son of the Blessed Mary; King Charles
s hall hold it, for God wills it so, and has revealed it
t o him by the M aid. I f you believe not t h e news
sent by God through the Maid, wherever we s hall
meet you we will s trike b ol dly and make such a
n o i s e as has not been in France t h e s e t ho u s a n d
years . B e sure that G o d can s e n d more s t rength to
the Maid than you can bring to any as sault agains t
her and her good men-at-arm s ; and then we shall
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see who has the better right, the King of H eaven,
or you. Duke of Bedford, the Maid p rays you not
to bring about your own destruction. If you do her
right, you may yet go in her company where the
French shall do the finest deed that has ever been
done in Christendom, and if you do not, you s hall
be reminded s hortly o f your great wrongs.'
I n that closing s entence she invit e� them t o go o n crusade
with her to rescue the Holy Sepulchre.
No answer had been returned to this proclamation, and the
messenger himself had not come back. So now she s ent her two
heralds with a new letter warning the English to raise the siege
and requiring them to restore that missing mess enger. The her
alds came back without him. All they brought was notice from
the English to Joan that they would presently catch her and
burn her if she did not clear out now while s he had a chance,
and 'go back to her proper trade of minding cows .'
She held her peace, only saying it was a p ity that the Eng
lish would pers i s t in inviting p res ent disast er and eventual
destruction when she was 'doing all she could to get them out
of the country with their lives still in their b odies.'
Presently she t hought o f an arrangement t hat might b e
acceptable, and s aid to t h e heralds, ' G o back and s ay to Lord
Talbot this, from me: "Come out o f your bastilles with your
host, and I will come with mine; if I beat you, go in p eace out
of France; if you beat me, burn me, according to your desire.'"
I did not hear this, but Dunois did, and spoke of it. The
challenge was refused.
Sunday morning her Voices o r s ome instinct gave her a
warning, and she sent Duri.ois to Blois to take command of the
army and hurry it t o Orleans . I t was a wise move, for h e found
Regnault de Chartres and s ome more of the King's pet ras cals
there trying their best to disperse the army, and crippling all
the efforts o f Joan's generals to head it for Orleans. They were
a fine lot, those mis creants. They turned t heir attention t o
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Dunois, now, but he had baulked Joan once, wit h unpleas ant
results to hims elf, and was not minded to meddle in that way
again. He s oon had the army moving.

(During the waiting period near Orleans, ]oan sees a
soldier in chains. Upon enquiry, she learns that he is
a deserter who has been sentenced to death and is
awaiting execution. Questioning further, she is told
that he left the army because his wife was dying but
cam e back voluntarily despite being aware that his
life was at risk. Joan decides to pardon him . His
nickname is the Dwarfalthough he is about seven feet
tall and very big. He wows allegiance to the person of
Joan and becomes a kind of bodyguard for her. He
will indeed be at her sides in all the battles.
Meanwhile, on both sides, everyone is waiting for the
battle for Orleans to begin. Suddenly . . . )
About noon I was chatting with Madame Boucher; nothing
was going on, all was quiet, when Catherine Boucher suddenly
entered in great excitement, and s aid'Fly, sir, fly! The Maid was dozing in her chair in my room,
when s h e s p ra n g up and cri e d out, "French b l o o d is fl ow
ing ! -my arms, give me my arms ! " Her giant was on guard at
the door, and h e brought D' Aulon, who b e gan to arm her, and
I and the giant have been warning the staff. Fly! -and s t ay by
her; and if there really is a battle, keep her out of it-don't let
her ris k hers e l f-there i s no need-if the men know she is
near and looking on, it is all that is necessary. Keep her out of
the fight-don't fail of this !'
I s t arted on a run, saying, sarcas�ically-for I was always
fond of s arcasm, and it was said that I had a most neat gift that
way' Oh yes, nothing easier than that-I'll attend t o i t ! '
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At the furthest end of the house I met Joan, fully armed,
hurrying toward the door, and she said'Ah, French blood is being spilt, and you did not tell me . '
'Indeed I did n o t know it,' I said; 'there are n o s ounds of
war; everything is quiet, your Excellency. '
'You will hear war-sounds enough in a moment,' she said,
and was gone.
It was t rue. Before one could count five there broke upon
the s tillness the swelling rush and t rimp o f an approaching
multitude of men and hors es, with hoarse cries of command;
and then out of the distance came the muffled deep boom!
boom-boom!-boom! of cannon, and straightway that rus hing
multitude was roaring by the house like a hurricane.
Our knights and all our staff came flying, armed, but with no
hors es ready, and we burst out after Joan in a body, the Paladin
in the lead with the banner. The surging crowd was made up half
of citizens and half of s oldiers, and had no recognised leader.
When Joan was seen a huzzah went up, and s he shouted'A horse-a hors e ! '
A dozen s addl e s were a t h e r disposal in a mom e n t . She
mounted, a hundred people s houting'Way, t h e re-way for the MAID OF O RLEANS ! ' The fi rst
t ime that that immortal name was ever uttere d-and I , p rais e
God, was t h e re to hear i t ! The mas s divided i t s elf like the
wate rs of the Red S ea, and down this lane Joan went s kimming
like a bird, crying 'Forward, French hearts-follow me ! ' and
we came winging in her wake on the rest of the b orrowed
horses, the holy s t an dard s t reamin g above us, and the lane
closing together in our rear.
This was a different thing from the ghastly march pas t the
dismal bastilles. No, we fel t fine, n ow, and all a-whirl with
enthusiasm. The explanation of this sudden uprising was this.
The city and the little garris on, so long hopeless and afraid, had
gone wil d over Joan' s coming, and could no longer restrain
their desire to get at the enemy; so, without orders from any
body, a few hundred soldiers and citizens had plunged out at
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the Burgundy gate on a sudden impulse and made a charge on
one of Lord Talbot's most formidable fortresses-St. Loup-and
were getting the worst of it. The news of this had swept through
the city and startle d this new crowd that we were with.
As we poured out at the gate we met a force bringing in the
wounded from the front. The sight moved Joan, and s h e

said'Ah, French blood; it makes my hair rise to see i t ! '
We were s oon o n t h e field, soon 1. n t h e mids t o f t h e tur
moil. Joan was seeing her first real battle, and s o were we.
It was a battle in the open field; for the garrison of St. Loup
had sallied confidently out to meet the attack, being used · t o
victories when 'witches' were not around. T h e sally had been
re-enforced by troops from the 'Paris' bastille, and when we
approached t he French were getting whippe d and were falling
back. But when Joan came charging through the dis order wit h
h e r banner disp layed, crying 'Forward, m e n-fo l l ow m e ! '
there was a chan ge; the French turned about and surged for
ward like a s olid wave of the sea, and swept the English before
them, hacking and slashing, and being hacked and s las hed, in a
way that was terrible t o see.
In the field the Dwarf had no assignment ; that is t o s ay, he
was not under orders to occupy any particular place, therefore
h e chose his place for himself, and went ahead of Joan and
made a road for her. I t was horrible to see the iron helmets fly
into fragments under his dreadful axe. He called it cracking
nuts, and it looked like that . He made a good road, and paved
it well with flesh and iro n . Joan and the res t of us followed it
so briskly t hat we outspeeded our forces and had the Engli s h
b ehind u s as well as befo re. T h e knigh t s c ommanded us t o
face outwards around Joan, which w e did, and then there was
work done t hat was fine to see. One was obliged to respect
the Paladin, now. B eing right under Joan's exalting and trans
forming eye, he forgot his native prudence, he forgot his diffi
dence in the presence of danger, he forgot what fear was, and
he never laid about him in his imaginary b attles in a more
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t remendous way than he did in this real one; and . wherever he
s t ruck there was an enemy the les s .
We were i n t hat close place only a few minutes; t hen our
forces t o the rear broke through with a great shout and j oined
us, and then the English fought a retreating fight, but in a fine
and gallant way, and we drove them to their fortress foot by
foot, they facing us all the time, and their reserves on the walls
raining showers o f arrows, cross-bow bolts, and stone cannon
balls upon us.
The bulk of the enemy got safely within the works and left
us outside with p iles of French and Englis h dead and wounded
for company-a sickening sight, an awful sight to us young
sters, for our little ambush fights in February had been in the
night, and the blood and the mutilations and t h e dead faces
were mercifully dim, whereas we s aw thes e t hing's now for the
first time in all their nake d ghas tliness.
Now arrived D unois from the city, and p lun ged throu gh
the battle on his foam-flecked hors e and galloped up to Joan,
saluting, and uttering handsome compliments as he came. H e
waved his hand toward the distant walls o f t h e city, where a
multitude of flags were flaunting gaily in the wind, and s aid
the populace were up there observing her fortunate perform
ance and rej oicing over it, and added that she and the forces
would have a great recep tion now.
'Now ? Hardly now, B astard. Not yet ! ' 'Why not yet ? I s
there more t o be done ? ' 'More, B astard? We have but begun!
We will t ake t his fortres s . '
'Ah, you can't be serious ! We can't take this place; l e t m e
urge you n o t to make t h e attemp t ; it i s t o o desperate. Let m e
order t h e forces back.'
Joan's heart was overflowing wit h the j oys and enthus iasms
of war, and it made her impatient to hear such talk. She cried
out'Bastard, Bastard, will ye play al�ays with these English?
Now verily I tell you we will not budge until this place is ours.
We will carry it by storm. Sound the charge ! '
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'Ah, my General-'

'Was te no more time, man-let the bugles s ound the assault!'
and we saw that s trange deep light in her eye which we named
the battle-light, and learned to know so well in later fields.
The martial notes pealed out, the t roops answered with a
yell, and down they came against that formidable work, whose
outlines were lost in its own cannon smoke, and whose sides
were spouting flame and thunder.
We suffe red repulse aft e r repulse, -but Joan was here and
there and everywhere encouraging the men, and she kept them
to their work. During three hours the tide ebbed and flowed,
flowed and ebbed; but at last La Hire, who was now come,
made a final and resis tless charge, and the bastille St. Loup was
ours . We gutted it, taking all its s tores and artillery, and then
destroyed it.
When all our host was s houting itself hoarse wit h rejoic
ings, and there went up a cry for the General, for they wanted
to praise her and glorify her and do her homage for her vi cto
ry, we had t rouble to find her; and when we did find her, she
was off by herself, s itting among a ruck of corpses, with her
face in her hands, crying-for she was a young girl, you know,
and her hero-heart was a young girl's heart too, wit h the pity
and t he tenderness that are natural to it. She was t hinking of
the mothers of those dead friends and enemies .
Among the prisoners were a number of p ries ts, and Joan
took these under her protection and saved their lives. It was
urged that they were mos t p robably combatants in disguise,
but she s aid'As to that, how can any tell? They wear the livery of God,
and if even one of these wears it rightfully, surely it were bet
ter t hat all the guilty s hould es cape t han that we have upon
our hands the blood of that innocent man. I will lodge them
where I lodge, and feed t hem, and send them away in safety. '
We marched back t o the city with our crop o f cannon and
prisoners on view and our banners displayed. H ere was the first
subs tantial bit of war-work the imprisoned people had seen in
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the seven months that the siege had endured, the first chance
they had had to rejoice over a French exploit. You may guess
that they made good use of it. They and the bells went mad.
Joan was their darling now; and the press of people struggling
and shouldering each other to get a glimps e of her was so great
that we could hardly push our way through the streets at all. Her
new name had gone all about, and was on everybody's lips. The
Holy M aid of Vaucouleurs was a forgotten title; the city had
claimed her for its own, and she was the MA I D OF O RLEANS
now. I t is a happiness to me to remember that I heard that
name the firs t time it was ever uttered. Between that firs t
utterance and the last time it will be uttered on this earth-ah,
think how many mouldering ages will lie in that gap !
The Boucher family welcomed her back as if she had been a
child of the house, and s aved from death agains t all hope or
p robabili ty. They chided her fo r going i n t o the battle and
exposing herself to danger during all those hours . They could

not realise that she had meant to carry her warriorship so far,
and asked her if it had really been her purpos e to go right into
the turmoil of the fight, or hadn' t she got swept into it by
accident and the rush of the t roops ? They begged her to be
more careful another time. It was good advice, maybe, but it
fell upon pretty unfruitful soil.

*

*

*

( . . . ) The next day Joan wan t e d to go against the e nemy
again, but it was the feast of the Ascension, and the holy
council of bandit generals were too pious to be willing to p ro
fane it with bloodshed. But privately t hey p ro faned it with
plottings, a sort o f industry just in their line. They decided to
do the only thing prop er to do now .i n the new circumstances
of the case-feign an attack on the mos t important bastille on
the Orleans side, and t hen, if the English weakened the far
more important fortres ses on the other side of the river to
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come to its help, c ros s in force and capture those works. This
would give them the bridge and free communication with the
Sol ogne, which was French territory. They decided to keep
this latter part of the programme secret from Joan.
Joan intruded and took them by surprise. She asked t hem
what they were about and what they had res olved upon. They
s aid t hey had res olved to attack the most imp ortant of the
English bastilles on the Orleans side next morning-and there
the spokesman stopped. Joan said- .
'Well, go on.'
'There is nothing more. That is all. '
'Am I to believe this ? That is t o say, a m I to beli eve that
you have lost your wit s ? ' She turned to Dunois, and s aid, 'Bas
tard, you have sense, answer me this : if this attack is made and
the bastille taken, how much better off would we be than we
are now?'
The Bas tard hesitated, and then began s ome ramb ling talk

not quite germane to the question. Joan interrup ted him and
said'That will do, good Bas tard, you have answered. Since the

Bas tard is not able to mention any advantage to be gained by
taking that bastille and stopping there, i t is not likely that any
of you could better the matter. You was te much time here in
inventing plans that lead to nothing, and making delays that
are a damage. Are you concealing s omething from me? Bas
tard, this council has a general plan, I take it; without going
into details, what is i t ? '
' I t i s t h e same it was i n t h e beginning, s even months ago
to get p rovi sions in for a long siege, and then sit down and tire
the English out.'
'In the name of God! As if seven mon ths was not enough,
you want to provide for a year of it. Now ye shall drop thes e
pusillanimous dreams-the English shall go in three days ! '
Several exclaimed'Ah, General, General, be prudent ! '
'Be p rudent and s tarve? D o ye call that war? I tell you this,
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if you do not already know i t : The new circum s tances have
changed the face of mat ters. The true point of attack has shift
ed; it is on the other side of the river now. One must take the
fortifications that command the bridge. The English know that
if we are not fools and cowards we will try to do that. They are
grateful for-your piety in was ting this day. They will re-enforce
the bridge forts from this side to-night, knowing what ought
to happen to-morrow. You have but los t a day and made our
task harder, for we will cross and take the bridge forts. Bas tard,
tell me the t ruth-does not this council know that there is no
other course for us than the one I am speaking of?'
Dunois conce ded that the council did know i t to b e the
most desirable, but considered it impracticable; and h e excused
the council as well as h e could by s aying that inasmuch as
nothing was really and rationally to be hoped for but a long
continuance of the siege and wearying out of the English, t hey
were naturally a little afraid of J oan's impetuous notions . He
said'You see, we are sure that the waiting game is the best,
whereas you would carry everything by s torm.'
'That I wou l d ! -and moreover that I wil l ! You have my
orde rs-here and now. We will move upon the forts o f the
south bank to-morrow at dawn. '
'And carry t h e m by storm?'
'Ye s , carry them by storm ! '
L a H ire came clanking in, and h eard t h e las t remark. H e
cried out'By my baton , that is the music I love to hear! Yes , that is
the right tune and the beautiful words, my General-we will
carry them by s torm ! '
He s aluted in his large way and came u p and s hook Joan by
the hand.
Some member o f the council was �eard to say-

' I t follows , then, that we mus t begin wit h the bastille S t .
John, a n d that will give t h e English time t o-'
Joan turned and said-
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'Give yours elves no uneasiness ab out the bastille St. John.
The English will know enough to retire from it and fall b ack on
the b ridge bas tilles when they see us coming.' She added, with
a touch of sarcasm, 'Even a war-council would know enough to
do that, itself. '
Then s he took her leave. La Hire made this general remark
to the council:
'She is a child, and that is all ye seem to s ee . Keep to that
superstition if you must, but you perceive that this child under
s tands this complex game of war as well as any of you; and if
you want my opinion without the trouble of asking for it, here
you have it without ruffles or embroidery -by God, I think
she can t each the best of you how to play it ! '
Joan had sp oken truly; t h e sagacious English s aw that the

policy of the French had undergone a revolution; that the pol
icy of paltering and dawdling was ended; that in place of tak
ing blows , blows were to be s truck, now; therefore they made
ready for the new s tate of things by transferring heavy re
enforcements to the bastilles of the s outh bank from those of
the north.
The city learned the great news that once more in French
history, after all these humiliating years, France was going to
take the offensive; that France, so used to retreating, was going
to advance; that France, s o long accustomed to s kulking, was
going to face about and strike. The j oy of the p eople pas sed all
bounds. The city walls were black with them to see the army
march out in the morning in that strange new position-its
front, not its tail, toward an English camp . You shall imagine for
yourselves what the excitement was like and how it expressed
itself when Joan rode out at the head of the host with her ban
ner floating above her.
We crossed the river in s trong force, and a tedious long j ob it
was, for the boats were small and not numerous. Our landing
on the island of St. Aignan was not disputed. We threw a bridge
of a few b oats across the narrow channel thence to the south
shore and took up our march in good order and unmolested;
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for although there was a fortress there-St. John-the Englis h
vacated and des troyed it and fell back on the bridge forts
below as soon as our first boats were seen to leave the O rleans
shore; which was what Joan had said would happen, when she
was disputing with the council.
We moved down the shore and Joan plant ed her s tandard
before the bastille of the Augustins, the first of the formidable
works that p ro t e c t e d the end of t h e b ridge. The t ru mp e t s
s ounded the assault, and two charges followed in hands ome
s tyle; but we were too weak, as yet, for our main body was
still lagging behind. Before we could gather for a third as sault
the garrison o f St. Prive were s een coming up t o re-enforce
the big bastille. They came on a run, and the Augustins s allied
out, and both forces came against us wit h a rush, and sent our
small army flyin g in a panic, and followed u s , s lashing and
s laying, and shouting j eers and insults at us .
Joan was doing her best to rally the men, but their wits
were gone, their hearts were dominate d for the moment by
the old-time dread of the English. J oan's t emper flamed up,
and s h e halt e d and c ommanded the t rump e t s to sound the
advance. Then she wheeled about and cried out'If t here is but a dozen of you that are not cowards, it is
enough-follow me ! '
Away s h e went, and after her a few dozen who had heard
her words and been inspired by them. The pursuing force was
as tonished to s e e her sweeping down upon them wi t h this
handful of men, and it was their tum now to experience a grisly
fright-surely this is a witch, this is a child of S atan! That was
their t h ou ght-and without s t opping to analys e the matter
they turned and fled in a panic.
Our flying s quadrons heard the bu gle and turned to look;
and when Jhey saw the Maid's banner speeding in the other
direction and the enemy s c rambli!'.lg ahead o f i t in d i s o rder,
their courage returned and they came s c ouring after us.
La Hire heard it and hurried his force forward and caught
up with us just as we were planting our banner again before the
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ramparts of the Augustins . We were s trong enough now. We
had a long and tough piece of work before us, but we carried it
through before night, Joan keeping us hard at it, and she and
La Hire saying we were able to take that big bastille, and must.
The English fought like-well, they fought like the Englis h;
when that is said, there is no more to say. We made ass ault after
ass ault, through the smoke and flame and the deafening can
non-blas ts, and at last as the sun was sinking we carried the
place with a rush, and planted our standard on its walls .
The Augustins was ours . The Tourelles mus t be ours, too, i f
w e would free t h e bridge and raise t h e siege. We h a d achieved
one great undertaking, Joan was determined to accomplish the
other. We must lie on our arms where we were, hold fast to
what we had got, and be ready for business in the morning. S o
Joan was not minded to let t h e m e n be demoralised b y pillage
and riot and carousings; she had the Augustins burned, with
all its st ores in it, excepting the artillery and ammunition.
Everyb o dy was tired out with this long day's hard work,
and of course this was the case with Joan; s till, she wanted to
stay with the army before the Tourelles, to be ready for the
as sault in the morning. The chiefs argued with her, and at last
persuaded her to go home and prepare for the great work by
taking proper rest, and also by having a leech look to a wound
which she had received in her foot. So we crossed with them
and went home.
Just as usual, we found the town in a fury of j oy, all the
bells clanging, everybody shouting, and s everal people drunk.
We never went out or came in without furnishing good and
sufficient reas ons for one of these pleasant tempests, and s o
t h e t e mp e s t w a s always o n h a n d . T h e r e h a d b e e n a blank
absence o f reasons for this s ort of upheavals for the pas t s even
months, there fore the people took to the upheavals wit h all
the more relish on t hat account.

* * *
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( . . . ) We were up at dawn, and after mass we s tarted. I n the
hall we met the mas ter of the house, who was grieved, good
man, t o see Joan going breakfastless to such a day's work, and
begged her to wait and e at, but she couldn't afford the time
that is to say, s h e couldn't afford the patience, s h e being in
such a b laze o f anxiety t o get at that last remaining bastille
which s tood between her and t he completion of the firs t great
s tep in the rescue and redemption of France. B oucher put in
another plea:
· 'But t hink-we poor beleaguered citizens who have hardly
known the flavour of fis h for these many months, have spoil
of that s ort again, and we owe it to you . There's a noble s had
for breakfas t; wait-be p ersuaded. '
Joan s aid' Oh, t h e r e ' s going to be fis h in p l e n ty; when this day ' s
work is done t h e whole river-front will be yours t o do as you
please with.'
'Ah, your Excellency will do well, that I know; but we don't
require quite that much, even of you ; you shall have a month
for it in place of a day. Now be beguiled-wait and eat. There's
a s aying that he that would cross a river twice in the same day
in a boat, will do well to eat fish for luck, lest he have an acci
dent.'
'That doesn't fit my case, for t o-day I cross but once in a
boat.'
'Oh, don't s ay that. Aren't you coming back to us ? '
'Yes, but not i n a boat. '
'H ow, then ? '
'By t h e bridge.' .
'Lis ten to t hat-by the bridge ! Now s top this j e s ting, dear
General, and do as I would have you. I t ' s a noble fis h . '
'Be g o o d , t h e n , and s ave m e s ome f o r supp er; a n d I will
bring one o f those Englishmen with me and h e s h all have his
share. '
'Ah, well, have your way i f you mus t . B u t he that fasts must
attempt but little and s top early. When shall you b e back ? '
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'When I 've rais ed the siege of Orleans. FORWARD ! '
We were off. The s treets were full o f citizens and o f groups
and s quads of s oldiers, but the spectacle was melancholy.
There was n ot a smile anywhere, but only universal gloom. I t
was a s if s ome v a s t calamity h a d smitten all hope a n d cheer
dead. We were not used to this, and were astonished. But when
they saw the Maid, there was an immediate s tir, and the eager
question flew from mouth to mouth'Where is she going? Whither is she b ound? '
Joan heard it, and called out'Whither would ye suppose? I am going to take the Tou
relles.'
I t would not be possible for any to describe how those few
words turned that mourning into j oy-into exaltation-into
frenzy; and how a s torm of huzzahs burst out and swept down
the s treets in every direction and woke those corpse-like multi
tudes to vivid life and action and turmoil in a moment. The s ol
diers broke from the crowd and came flocking to our s tandard,
and many of the citizens ran and got pikes and halberds and
joined u s . As we moved on, our numbers incre as ed s teadily,
and the hurrahing continued-yes, we moved through a s olid
cloud of noise, as you may s ay, and all the windows on both
s ides contributed to it, for they were filled with excited people.
You s e e , the council had closed the B u r gu ndy gate and
placed a strong force there, under that s tout s oldier Raoul de
Gaucourt, B ailly of O rleans, with orders to prevent Joan from
getting out and resuming the attack on the Tourelles, and this
shameful thing had plunged the city into sorrow and despair.
But that feeling was gone now. They believed the Maid was a
match for the council, and they were right.
When we reached the gate, Joan told Gaucourt to open it
and let her p as s .
H e s a i d it would b e impossible to do t h i s , f o r his orders
were from the council and were strict. Joan s aid
'There is no authority above mine but the King's . I f you
have an order from the King, p roduce it. '
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' I cannot claim to have an order from him, General. ' 'Then
make way, or take the consequences ! ' He b egan to argue the
case, for he was like the res t of the tribe, always ready to fight
with words, not acts ; but in the midst of his gabble Joan inter
rupted with the t erse order'Charg e ! '
We came wit h a rush, and brief work w e made o f that small
j ob. It was good to see the Bailly's surpris e. H e was not used
to this uns entimental promptness. He said afterwards that he
was cut off in the midst of what he was s aying-in the midst
of an argument by which he could have proved that he could

not l e t J o an pass-an argumen t which J o an could not have
answered.
'Still, it appears she did answer it,' s aid the p erson h e was
talking to.
We swung through the gate in great s tyle, with a vast acces
sion of noise, the most o f which was laughter, and s oon our
van was over the river and moving down against the Tourelles .
Firs t we mus t take a supp orting work called a b oulevard,
and which was otherwise nameless, before we could assault the
great bastille. I t s rear communicated wit h the bastille by a
drawbridge, under which ran a swift and deep s t rip o f the
Loire. The boulevard was strong, and Dunois doubted our
ability to take it, but Joan had no such doubt. She p ounded it
with artillery all the forenoon, then about noon she ordered an
ass ault and led it herself. We poured into the fos s e through the
smoke and a tempest o f missiles, and Joan, shouting encour
agements to her men, s t arted to climb a s caling-ladder, when
that mis fortune happened which we knew was to happen-the

iron bolt from an arbalest struck betwe en her neck and her
s houlder, and tore its way down through her armour. When
she fel t the s harp pain and s aw her blood gushing over her
breast, s h e was frightened, poor girJ, and as she s ank to the
ground she began to cry, bitterly.
The English sent up a glad s hout and came surging down in
s trong force to take her, and then for a few minutes the might
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of both adversaries was concentrated upon that spot. Over her
and about her, English and French fought with desperation
for s he stood for France, indeed she was France to both sides
whichever won h e r won France, and could keep it for ever.
Right there in that small spot, and in ten minutes by the clock,
the fate of France, for all time, was to be decided, and was
decided.
If the English had captured Joan then, C harles V I I would
have flown the country, the Treaty of·Troyes would have held
g o o d, and France, alre ady English prope rty, would have
become, without further dispute, an English province, to so
remain until the Judgment Day. A nationality and a kingdom
were at s take there, and no more time to decide it in than it
takes to hard-boil an egg. It was the most momentous ten
minutes that the clock has ever ticked in France, or ever will.
Whenever you read in histories about hours or days or weeks
in which the fate of one or another nation hung in the balance,
do not you fail to remember, nor your French hearts to beat
the quicker for the remembrance, the ten minutes that France,
calle d otherwis e Joan of Arc, lay bleeding in the fos s e that day,
with two nations s truggling over her for her possession.
And you will not forget the Dwarf. For h e stood over her,
and did the work o f any six of the others. H e swung his axe
with both hands ; whenever it came down, he s aid those two
word s , 'For France ! ' and a splintered helmet flew like e gg
shells, and the s kull that carried it had learned its manners and
would offend the French no more. He piled a bulwark of iron
clad dead in front of him and fought from behind it; and at

last when the victory was ours we closed ab out him, s hielding
him, and he ran up a ladder with Joan as easily as another man
would carry a child, and b ore her out of the battle, a great
crowd following and anxious, for she was drenched with
blood to her feet, half of it her own and the other half English,
for bodies had fallen across her as she lay and had poured their
red life s treams over her. One couldn't see the white armour
now, with that awfu l dressing over it.
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The iron bolt was s till in the wound-some say it projected
out behind the shoulder. I t may be-I did not wis h to see, and
did not t ry to. It was pulled out, and the pain made Joan cry
again, poor thing. Some s ay she pulled it out hers elf because
others refus ed, s aying they could not bear to hurt her. As to
this I do not know; I only know it was pulled out, and t hat the

wound was treated with oil and properly dressed.
Joan lay on the grass , weak and suffering, hour after hour,
but s till insis ting that the fight go on. Which it did, but not t o
much purpose, for it was only under her eye that men were
heroes and not afraid. They were like the Paladin; I think he
was afraid o f his shadow-I mean in the afternoon, when it
was very big and l ong; but when he was under Joan's eye and
the inspiration o f her great spirit, what was h e afraid of?
Nothing in this world- and that is just the truth.
Toward night Dunois gave it up . Joan heard the bugles.
'What ! ' she cried. 'Sounding the retreat ! '
Her wound was forgotten in a moment. She countermanded
the order, and s ent another, to the officer in command of a bat
tery, to stand ready to fire five shots in quick successio n . This
was a signal to a force on the Orleans side of the river under La
Hire, who was not, as some of the his tories say, with us . It was
to be given whenever loan should feel sure the boulevard was
about to fall into her hands-th e n that force must make a
counter-attack on the Tourelles by way of the bridge.
Joan mounted her horse , now, with her s taff about her, and
when our people s aw us coming they raised a great shout, and
were at once eager for another as sault on the boulevard. Joan
rode straight to the fosse where she had received her wound,
and standing there in the rain o f b olts and arrows, she ordered
the Paladin to l e t her long s tandard blow fre e , and to n o t e
when its fringes s hould touch t h e fortress . Presently h e said' I t touches.'
'Now, then, ' said Joan to the waiting bat talions, 'the place is
yours-enter i n ! Bugl e s , s ound the as sault ! Now, t hen-all
together-go!'
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And go it was. You never saw anything like it. We swarmed
up the ladders and over the battlements like a wave-and the
place was ou r property. Why, one might live a thousand years
and never s e e so gorgeous a thing as that again. There, hand t o
hand, w e fought like wild beasts, for there was no give-up t o
t h o s e English-there was n o way to convince o n e o f those
people but t o kill him, and even then he doubted. At least s o it
was thought in those days, and maint ained by many.
We were busy and never heard the five cannon-shots fired,
but they were fired a moment afte r Joan had ordered the
as s ault; and s o, while we were hammering and being ham
mered in the smaller fortre s s , the res erve on the Orleans side
poured acro s s the bridge and attacked the Tou relles from that
side. A fire-boat was brought down and moored under the
drawbridge which connected the Tourelles wit h our b oulevard;
wherefore, when at last we drove our English ahead of us and
they t ried to cross that drawbridge and j oin their friends in the
Tourelles , the burning timbers gave way under them and emp
tied them in a mass into the river in their heavy armour-and
a pitiful s ight it was to see b rave men die such a death as that.
'Ah, God pity them ! ' said Joan, and wep t to see that s or
rowful spectacle. She s aid those gentle words and wept those
compas s ionate tears, although one of those perishing men
had grossly insulted her with a coarse name three days before,
when s he had s e nt him a mess age asking him to s urrender.
That was their leader, Sir William Glasdale, a most valorous
knight. H e was clothed all in steel; s o he plunged under the
wate r like a lance, and of course came up no more.
We soon patched a sort of bridge together and threw our
s elves agains t the last s t ronghold of the English p ower that
barred Orleans from friends and supplies .
Before the sun was quite down, Joan's for ever memorable
day ' s work was finished, her banner floated from the fortress
of the Tourelles, her p romise was fulfilled, she had raised the
siege of Orleans !
The s even mon t h s ' beleaguerment was ended, t h e thing
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whi ch the first generals of France had called impossible was
accomplished; in spite of all that the King's ministers and war
councils could do to prevent it, this little country maid of s ev
enteen had carried her immortal task through, and had done it

in four days !
Good news travels fast, sometimes, as well as bad. By the
time we were re ady to s t art h omeward s by the bri dge the
whole city of Orleans was one red flame of bonfires, and the
heavens blushed with satisfaction to see it; and the booming
and bellowin g of cannon and the banging of bells surpassed by
great odds anything that even Orleans had attempted before
in the way of noise.
When we arrived-well, there is no describing that. Why,
those acres of p e ople that we p l oughed through s h e d tears
enough t o rai s e the river; there was not a face i n the glare of
those fires that hadn't tears streaming down it; and if Joan's
feet had not been protected by iron they would have kissed
them off o f her. 'Welcome ! welcome to the Maid o f Orleans ! '
That was the ;:ry; I heard i t a hundred thousand times. 'Wel
come to our Mai d ! ' some of them worded it.
No other girl in all history has ever reached such a summit
of glory as Joan of Arc reached that day. And do you think it
turned h e r head, and that she sat up to enj oy that delicious
music of homage and applause ? No; another girl would have
done that, but not this one. That was the greatest heart and
the s implest that ever beat. She went s t rai ght to bed and to
s leep, like any tired child; and when the p eople found she was
wounded and would res t, they shut off all passage and traffic
in t hat r e gion and s t ood guard t hems elves the whole night
throu gh, to see that her s lumb ers we re not disturbed. They
said, 'She has given us peace, she s hall have p eace herself.'
All knew that that region would be empty of English next
day, and all sai d that neither the prese�t citizens nor their pos
terity would ever cease t o hold that day sacred to the memory
of Joan o f Arc. That word has been true for more than s ixty
years ; it will continue so always.
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Orleans will never forget the 8 t h of May, nor ever fail to
celebrate it. I t is Joan of A rc's day-and holy.':·

(Despite this great victory and ]oan 's desire to con 
tinue the campaign against the English forces, the
king is once more hesitant, listening to his advisers
insisting on caution. Thus a whole month is wasted.
Finally, ] oan is authorised to m()"()e on. A mong her
generals, some want to be prudent, but La Hire and a
few others who have seen the unique audacity ofJoan
say that even strongholds such as Jargeau, heavily
defended, can be taken by the special storm unleashed
by ]oan 's leadership in the battlefield. So the army
begins the new campaign . . )
.

We made a gallant s how next day when we fil e d out
t hrough the frowning gate s o f Orleans, wit h �banners flying
and Joan and the Grand Staff in the van of the long column.
Those two young De Lavals were come, now, and were j oined
t o the G rand S taff. Which was well; war being their prop e r
t rade, for they were grandsons o f that illustrious fi ghter
Bertrand du Guesclin, Constable of France in earlier days. Louis
de Bourbon, the Marshal de Rais, and the Vidame de C hartres
were added also. We had a r{ght to feel a little uneasy, for we
knew that a force of five thousand men was on its way under
Sir John Fastolfe to reinforce Jargeau, but I think we were not
uneasy, neve rtheles s . In t ruth, that force was not yet in our
neighbourhood. S i r John was loitering; for s ome reason o r
other h e was not hurrying. He was losing precious time
four days at Etampes, and four more at J anville.
We reached Jargeau and began business at once . Joan sent
•:· It is still celebrated every year with civic and military pomps and solem
ni ties.-Translator
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forward a heavy force which hurled itself against the outworks
in handsome s tyle, and gained a footing and fought hard to
keep it; but it presently began to fall back before a s ortie from
the city. S eeing this, Joan raised her battle-cry and led a new
assault herself under a furious artillery fire. The Paladin was
struck down at her side, wounded, but she snatched her s tan
dard from his failing hand, and plunged on through the ruck of
flying missiles, cheering her men with encouraging cries; and
then for a good time one had turmoil, and clash of s teel, and
collision and c on fusion of s truggling multitudes , and the
hoarse bellowing of the guns; and then the hiding of it all under
a rolling firmament of smoke; a firmament through which
veiled vacancies appeared for a moment now and then, giving
fitful dim glimps es of the wild tragedy enacting b eyond; and
always at these times one caught sight of that s light figure in
white mail which was the centre and soul o f our hope and trust,
and whenever we saw that, with its back to us and its face to
the fight, we knew that all was well. At last a great shout went
up-a j oyous ;oar of shoutings, in fact-and that was s ign suf
ficient that the faubourgs were ours .
Yes , they were ours ; the enemy had been driven back within
the walls . On the ground which Joan had won, we camped; for
night was coming on.
Joan s ent a summons to the English, promising that if they
surrendered she would allow them to go in peace and take
their horses with them. Nobody knew that she could take that
strong place, but she knew it-knew it well; yet she offered that
grace-offered it in a time when such a thing was unknown in
war; in a time when it was custom and usage to massacre the
garrison and the inhabitants of captured cities without pity or
compunction-yes, even t o the harmless women and children
s ometime s . There are neighbours all about you who well
rememb e r the unspeakable atrocitie s . which Charles the Bold
inflicted upon t h e men and women and children o f D i nant
when he took that place s ome years ago. It was a unique and
kindly grace which Joan offered that garrison; but that was her
·
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way, that was her loving and merciful nature-she always did
her best to s ave her enemy's life and his soldierly pride when
she had the mastery of him.
The Engl i s h asked fifteen days' armistic e to consider the
proposal in. And Fas tolfe coming with 5,000 men! Joan said
no. But she offered another grace: they might take both their
horses and their side-arms-but they must go within the hour.
Well, t h o s e b ronzed English vete rans were p re t ty hard
headed folk. They declined again. Then Joan gave command
that her army be made ready to move to the as sault at nine in
the morning. Considering the deal of marching and fighting
which the men had done that day, D' Alen�on thought the
hour rather early; but Joan said it was best s o, and s o must be
obeyed. Then she burst out with one of those enthu siasms
which were always burning i n her when battle was imminent,
and s aid:
'Work! work! and God will work with us ! '
Yes, one might s ay that her motto was 'Work! Stick t o it;
keep on working ! ' for in war she never knew what indolence
was . And whoever will take that motto and live by it will be
likely tO succeed. There's many a way tO win in this world, but
none of them is worth much without good hard work back of
lt.
I think we s hould have lost our big S tandard-Bearer that
day, i f our bigger Dwarf had not been at hand t o bring him out
of the melee when he was wounded. He was unconscious, and
would have b een trampled tO death by our own horse, if the
Dwarf had not p romp tly rescued him and haled him tO the
rear and safety. He recovered, and was hims elf again afte r two
or three hours; and then he was happy and p roud, and made
the most of his wound, and went swaggering around in his
bandages showing off like an innocent big child-which was
just what he was . H e was prouder of being wounded than a
really modes t person would be of being killed. But there was no
harm in his vanity, and nobody minded it. He said he was hit by
a s t0ne from a catapult-a s tone the s ize of a man's head. But
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the stone grew, of course. Before he got through with it he was
claiming that the enemy had flung a building at him.
'Let him alone,' s aid Noel Rainguesson. 'D on't interrupt his
processes. To-morrow it will be a cathedral.'
He said that privately. And, sure enough to-morrow it was
a cathedral. I never saw anybody with such an abandoned imag
mauon.

*

*

*

Joan was abroad at the crack of dawn, galloping here and
t h e re and y o n d e r, examining t h e s i t u a t i o n m i n u t e ly, a n d
choosing what s h e considered t h e most e ffective positions for
her artillery; and with such accurate judgment did s he place
her guns that her Lieut enant-General's admiration of it s till
survived i n his memory when his testimony was taken at the
Rehabilitation, a quarter of a century later.
In this tes tiµ10ny the Duke d' Alern;; o n said that at J argeau
that morning of the 1 2 th of June she made her dispositions
not like a novice, but 'with the sure and clear judgment of a
trained general of twenty or thirty years' experience.'
The veteran captains of the armies of France s ai d she was
great in war in all ways, but greatest of all in her genius for
posting and handling artillery.
Who taught t h e s h ep h e rd girl t o d o t h e s e marv e ls-s h e
who could n o t read, and h a d had no opportunity t o study the
complex arts of war? I do not know any way to s olve such a
baffling riddle as that, there being no precedent for it, nothing
in his tory to compare it with and examine it by. For in history
there is no great general, however gifted, who arrived at suc
cess otherwis e than through able teaching and hard s tudy and
s ome experience. I t is a riddle which �ill never b e guess ed . I
think thes e vas t powers and capacities were born in her, and
that she applied them by an intuition which could not err.
At eight o ' c l o ck all m ovements ceased, and with it all
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s ounds, all noise, A mute expectancy reigned. The s tillness
was s o mething awful-because it meant s o much. There was
no air s tirri n g . The flags on the t owers and ramparts hung
s traight down like t as s e l s . Wherever one s aw a p ers on, t hat
p erson had s toppe d what he was doing, and was i n a waiting
attitude, a lis t ening attitude. We were on a commanding spot,
clustered around J oan. Not far from us, on every hand, were
the lanes and humble dwellings of these outlying suburbs.
M any people were vis ible-all were lis t e n i n g, not one was
moving. A man had p laced a nail; he was about to fasten s ome
thing with it to the door-post o f his s hop-but he had
stopped. There was his hand reaching up holding the nail; and
there was his other hand in the act of striking with the ham
mer; but he had forgo tten everything-his head was turned
aside, listening. Even children unconsciously s toppe d i n their
play; I s aw a little b oy with his hoop-stick pointed s lanting
toward the ground i n the act of steering the hoop around the

corner; and so he had stopp ed and was listen ing-the hoop
was rolling away, doing its own steering. I s aw a young girl
prettily framed in an open window, a watering-pot in her hand
and window-boxes of red flowers under i t s sp out-but the
water had ceased to flow; the girl was listening. Everywhere
were these i mp re s s ive p etrified form s ; and everywhere was
suspended movement and that awful s tillness.
Joan o f Arc raised her sword in the air. At the s i gnal, the
silence was torn to rags ; cannon after cannon vomited flames
and s moke and delivered its quaking thunders; and we s aw
answering tongues of fire dart from the towers and walls of
the c ity, accompanie d by answering deep thunders, and i n a
minute the walls and the towers disappeared, and in their place
stood vas t banks and pyramids of snowy smoke, motionless in
the dead air. The s tartled girl dropped her watering-pot and
clasped her hands together, and at that moment a s tone can
non-ball crashed through her fair body.
The great artillery duel went on, each side hammering away
with all its might ; and it was splendid for s moke and noise,
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and most exalting to one's spirits. The poor little t own around
about us suffered cruelly. The cannon-balls tore throu gh its
slight buildings, wrecking them as if they had been built of
cards; and every moment or two one would see a huge rock
come curving through the upper air above the s moke clouds
and go plunging down through the roofs . Fire b roke out, and
columns of flame and s moke ros e toward the s ky.

Presently the artillery concussions changed the weather. The
s ky became overcast, and a s trong wind rose and blew away
the s moke that hid the English fortresses.
Then the spectacle was fine: turreted gray walls and towers,
and streaming bright flags, and jets of red fire and gushes of
white s moke in long rows, all standing out with sharp vivid
ness agains t the deep leaden background of the sky; and then
the whizzing missiles began to knock up the dirt all around us,
and I felt no more interest in the s cenery. There was one Eng
lish gun that was getting our position down finer and finer all
the time. Pres ently Joan pointed to it and s aid:
'Fair Duke,,step out of your tracks, or that machine will kill
,
you.

The D uke d' Alens;on did as he was bid; but M onsieur du
Lucie rashly t ook his place, and that cannon tore his head o ff
m a moment.
Joan was watching all along for the right time t o order the
assault. At last, about nine o'clock, she cried out:
'Now-to the assault ! ' and the buglers blew the charge.
Ins tantly we s aw the body o f men that had been appointed

to this s e rvice move forward toward a p oint where the c on
centrate d fire of our guns had crumbled the upper half· of a
broad s tretch of wall to ruins ; we s aw this force descend into
the ditch and begin to plant the s caling-ladders. We were s oon
with them. The Lieutenant-General thought the assault premature. But Joan s aid:
.
'Ah, gentle D uke, are you afraid ? Do you not know that I
have promised to s end you home safe ? '

I t was warm work in t h e ditches. The walls were crowded
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with men, and they poured avalanches of stones down upon us.
There was one gigantic Englishman who did us more hurt than
any dozen of his brethren. He always dominated the places
easiest of assault, and flung down exceedingly troublesome big
s tones which s mashed men and ladders both-then he would
near burst himself with laughing over what he had done. But
the Duke s ettled accounts with him. He went and found the
famous cannoneer Jean le Lorrain, and said:
'Train your gun-kill me this demon. ' H e did it with the first shot. He hit the Englishman fair in
the b reast and knocked him backwards into the city.
The enemy ' s re s is tance was s o effective and s o s tubb orn
that our people be gan to show signs of doubt and dismay. See
ing this, J oan raised her inspiring battle-cry and descended
into the fos s e herself, t he Dwarf helping her and the Paladin
sticking bravely at her s ide with the s tandard. She s tarte d up a
scalin g-ladder, but a great stone flung from above came crash
ing down upon her helmet and stretched her, wounded and
stunned, upon the ground. But only for a moment. The Dwarf
s tood her upon her fe et, and strai ghtway she s tarted up the
ladder again, crying:
'To the assault, friends, to the as sault-the English are ours !
It is the app ointed hour ! '
There was a grand rush, and a fierce roar o f war-cries, and
we swarmed over the ramparts like ants. The garrison fled, we
pursued; Jargeau was ours !
The Earl of Suffolk was hemmed in and surrounded, and
the Duke d' A l en�on and the Bas tard of Orleans demanded
that he surrender himself. But he was a proud nobleman and
came of a proud race. He re fused to yield his sword to subor
dinates, saying:
' I wil l die rather. I will surrender to the M ai d of Orleans
alone, and to no other. '
And s o he did; and was courteously and h onourably used
by her.
His two b rothers retreated, fi gh ting s tep by s t ep, toward
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the bridge, we press ing their despairing forces and cutting
them down by s cores. Arrived on the bridge, the slaughter s till
continued. Alexander de la Pole was pushed overboard or fell
over, and was drowned. Eleven hundred men had fallen; J ohn
de la Pole decided to give up the s truggle. But he was nearly as
proud and particular as his brother of Suffolk as to who m he
would s urrender to. The French officer neare s t at hand was
Guillaume Renault, who was pressing him closely. Sir John
said to him: 'Are you a gentleman ? ' 'Ye s . '
'And a knight ? ' 'No' Then S i r John knighted him himself,
there on the bridge, giving him the accolade with English cool
ness and tranquillity in the midst of that storm o f s laughter
and mutilation; and then bowing with high courtesy took the
sword by the blade and laid the hilt o f it in the man's hand in
token of surrender. Ah, yes, a proud tribe, those De la Poles.
I t was a grand day, a memorable day, a most splendid victory.
We had a crowd of prisoners, but Joan would not allow them
to be hurt. We took them with us and marched into Orleans
next day thr�ugh the usual tempest of welcome and j oy.
And this time there was a new tribute to our leader. From
everywhere in the packed streets the new recruits squeezed
their way to her side to touch the sword of Joan of Arc and
draw from it somewhat of that mysterious quality which made
it invincible.

(After this victory, and with the English in rt;treat,
] oan manages to get several strongholds to surrender
in a few days. B u t n ow is the tim e for the m ost
importa n t confrontation which will decide of the
future turn of events for France . . . )
.

When the morning b roke at las t. on that for ever memo

rab le 1 8 th o f June, there was n o e n e my di s c overable any
where, as I have said. But that did not trouble me. I knew we
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should find him, and that we should strike him; strike him the
promised blow-th e one from which the English p ower in
France would not rise up in a thous and years, as Joan had said
in her trance.
The enemy had plunged into the wide plains of La B eauce
a roadless was te covered with bushes, with here and there bod
ies of fores t trees-a region where an army would b e hidden
from view in a very little while. We found the trail in the s oft
wet e arth and followed it. I t indicated an orderly march; no
confusion, no panic.
But we had to be cautious . In such a piece of country we
could walk into an ambus h without any trouble . Therefore
Joan s ent b odies of cavalry ahead under La H ire, Po ton, and
other captains, to feel the way. S ome of the other officers
began to show uneasines s; this s ort of hide-and-go-seek busi
ness troub led them and made their confidence a little shaky.
Joan divined their state of mind and cried out impetuously:
'Name of God, what would you ? We mus t s mite these Eng
lish, and we will. They shall not es cape us. Though they were
hun g to the clouds we would get them ! '
By-and-by we were neari n g Patay; i t was ab out a league
away. Now at this time our reconnaissance, feeling its way in
the bush, fri ghtened a deer, and it went bounding away and
was out of s i ght in a moment. Then hardly a minut e later a
dull great s hout went up in the distance toward Patay. I t was
the English s oldiery. They had been shut up in garrison s o
long o n mouldy food t hat they could not keep their delight to
thems elves when this fine fres h meat came springing into their
midst. Poor creature, it had wrought damage to a nation which
loved it well. For the French knew where the English were,
now, whereas the Englis h had no suspicion o f where the
French were.
La Hire halted where he was, and sent b ac k t h e tidings.
Joan was radiant with j oy. The Duke d' Alen�on said to her:
'Very well, we have found them; shall we fight them? '
'Have you good spurs, Prince? '
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'Why? Will they make us run away?'
'Nenni, en nom de Dieu! Thes e Englis h are ours-they are
lost. They will fly. Who overtakes them will need good spurs.
Forward-close up ! '
By the time we had come up with La Hire the English had
dis covered our presence. Talbot's force was marching in three
bodies. First his advance-guard; then his artillery; t hen his bat

tle corps a good way in the rear. H e was now out of the bu sh
and in a fair open country. He at once posted his artillery, his
advance- guard, and five hundred picked archers along s ome

hedges where the French would be obliged to pass, and hoped
to hold this position till his battle corp s could come up. Sir
John Fas tolfe urged the battle corp s into a gallop. Joan s aw
her opportunity and ordered La Hire to advance-which La
Hire promp t ly did, launching h i s wi l d riders l i k e a s t o rm 
wind, h i s customary fashion.
The Duke and the B astard wanted to follow, but Joan said:
'Not yet-wait.'
So they wa>ted-impatiently, and fidgeting in their saddles.
But s h e was s t eady-gazing s trai ght befo re her, m eas uring,
weighing, calculating-by shades, minutes, fract ions o f min
utes, seconds-with all her great s oul present, in eye, and s et
of head, and noble pose of body-but patient, s teady, mas ter
of hers elf-master of hers elf and of the situation.
And yonder, receding, receding, plumes lifting and falling,
lifting and falling, streamed the thundering charge of La H ire's
godless crew, La Hire's great figure dominating it and his sword
stretched aloft like a flag-s taff.
'O S atan and his H ellions, s e e them go ! ' Somebody mut
tered it in deep admiration.
And now he was closing up-closing up on Fast ol fe's rush
ing corp s .
A n d now he struck it-struck it h,ard, and broke i t s order.
It lifted the Duke and the Bas tard in their saddles to s e e it;
and they turned, trembling with excitement, to Joan, saying:

'Now ! '
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But she put up her hand, s till gazing, weighing, calculating,
and s aid again:
'Wait-not yet .'
Fas tolfe's hard-driven battle corps raged on like an ava
lanche toward the waiting advance-guard. Sud denly these con
ceived the idea that it was flying in panic before Joan; and so
in t hat ins tant it broke and swarmed away i n a mad panic itself,

with Talbot s torming and cursing after it.
Now was the golden time. Joan drove her spurs home and

waved the advance with her sword. 'Follow m e ! ' she cried, and
bent her head to her horse's neck and sped away like the wind!
We swept down into the confusion of that flying rout, and
for three long hours we cut and hacked and s tabbed. At last
the bugles sang ' Halt ! '
The Battle o f Patay was won.
Joan of Arc dismounted, and st ood surveying that awful
field, lost in thought. Presently she said:
'The prais e is to God. H e has s mitten wi th a heavy hand
this day.' Aft er a little she lifted her face, and looking afar off,
s aid, wi t h the manner of one wh o i s thinking aloud, ' I n a
t h o u s an d ye ars-a t h ousand years-the E n g l i s h p ower i n
France will not rise up from this blow.' S h e s t o o d again a time,
thinking, then she turned toward her general s , and there was a
glory in her face and a noble light in her eye; and s he s aid:
' O friends, friends , do you know?-do you comp rehend?

France is on the way to be free!'

'And had never been, but for Joan of A rc ! ' said La Hire,
pas s ing before her and bowing low, the others following and
doing likewi s e ; he muttering as he went, 'I will say i t though I
be damned for it.' Then battalion after battalion of our victori
ous army swung by, wildly cheering. And they s houted 'Live
for ever, M ai d of Orleans, live for ever ! ' while Joan, s miling,
s tood at the s alute with her sword.
This was not the last time I saw the Maid of O rl eans on the
red field of Patay. Toward the end of the day I came upon her
where the dead and dying lay stretched all about in heaps and
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winrows ; our men had mortally wounded an English prisoner
who was too poor to pay a ransom, and from a dis tance she
had s een that cru e l thing done; and had galloped t o the place
and s ent for a priest, and now she was holding the head of her
dying enemy in her lap, and easing him to his death with com
forting s oft words, just as his sister might have done; and the
womanly tears running down her face all the time. •:·

Joan had s aid true: France was on the way to be free.
The war called the Hundred Years' War was very sick to
day. Sick on its English side-for the very first time since its
birth, ninety-one years gone by.
Shall we judge battles by the numbers killed and the ruin
wrought? Or s hall we not rather judge them by the results
which flowed from them? Any one will s ay t hat a battle is
only truly gre;lt or s mall according to its results. Yes , any one
will grant that, for it is the truth.
Judged by results, Patay's place is with the few supremely
great and imp osing battles that have b e e n fou ght s ince the
peoples o f the world first resorted to arms for the s ettlement
of their quarrels. So judged, it is even possible that Patay has
no peer among t hat few just mentioned, but s tands alone, as
the supremest o f historic conflicts. For when it began France
lay gaspi n g out the remnant of an exhau s t e d life, h e r c a s e
wholly hopeless in t h e view of a l l political phys icians ; when it
ended, three hours later, she was convales cent. C onvalescent,
and nothing requisite but time and ordinary nursing to bring
her back to perfect health. The dulles t physician of them all

':· Lord Ronald Gower (Joan of Arc, p. 82) says: 'Michelet discovered this
story in the deposition of Joan of Arc's page, Louis de Conte, who was
probably an eye-witness of the scene.' This is true. It was a part of the tes
timony of the author of these Personal Recollections ofJoan ofArc, given by
him in the Rehabilitation proceedings of 1 456.-Translator.
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could see this, and there was none to deny it.
M any death-sick nations have reached convalescence through
a series of battles, a procession of battles, a weary tale of wasting
conflicts stretching over years; but only one has reached it in a
single day and by a single battle. That nation is France, and that

battle Patay.
Remember it and b e proud of it; for you are French, and it is
the s tateliest fact in the long annals of your country. There it
s tands, with its head in the clouds ! And·when you grow up you
will go on pilgrimage to the field of Patay, and s tand uncovered
in the pres ence of-what ? A monument with its head in the
clouds? Yes . For all nations in all times have built monuments
on their battlefields to keep green the memory of the perish
able deed that was wrought there and of the p eris hable name
of him who wrought it; and will France neglect Patay and Joan
of Arc? Not for long. And will s he build a m onument s caled
to t heir rank as compared with the world's other fields and
heroes ? Perhaps-if there be room for it under the arch of the
sky.
But let us look back a little, and consider certain strange and
impressive facts. The Hundred Years ' War be gan in 1 3 3 7. I t
raged on and on, year after year and year after year; and a t last
England s tretched France prone with that fearful blow at Crecy.
But she rose and struggled on year after year, and at last again
she went down under another devas tating blow-Poitiers . She
gathered her crippled s trength once more, and the war raged on,
and on, and s till on, year after year, decade after decade. Chil
dren were born, grew up, married, died-the war raged on; their
children in turn grew up, married, died-the war raged on; their
children, growing, s aw France s tru ck down a gain; this time
under the incredible disaster of Agincourt-and s till the war
raged on, year after year, and in time these children married in
their turn.
France was a wreck, a ruin, a desolation. The half of it
belonged to England, with none to dispute or deny the truth;
the other half belonged to nobody-in three months would be
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flying the English flag: the French King was making ready to
throw away his crown and flee beyond the seas.
Now c ame the ignorant country maid out o f her re mote
village and confronted this hoary war, this all-consuming con
flagration that had swept the land for three generations. Then
began the briefest and most amazing campaign that is record
ed in history. I n s even weeks it was finished. I n s even weeks
s he hopelessly crippled that gigantic war that was ninety-one
years old. At Orleans she struck it a staggering blow; on the
field of Patay she broke its back.
Think o f it. Yes, one can do that; but unders tand it? Ah,
that is another matter; none will ever be able to comprehend
that stupefying marvel.
Seven weeks-with here and there a little bloodshed. Per
hap s the most of it, in any single fight, at Patay, where the
English b egan six thousand strong and left two thousand dead
upon the fie l d . It is s ai d and b el i eved that in three battles
alone-Crecy, Poitiers, and Agincourt-near a hundred t hou
sand Frenchrl).en fell, without counting the thousand other
fights of that long war. The dead of that war make a mournful
long lis t-an interminable list. Of men s lain in the field the
count goes by tens of t housands ; of innocent women and
children s lain by b itter hardship and hunger, it goes by that
appalling term, millions .
It was an ogre, that war; an ogre that went about for near a
hundred years, crunching men and dripping blood from his
j aws. And with her little hand that child of s eventeen s t ruck
him down; and yonder he lies s tretched on the field of Patay,
and will not get up any more while this old world lasts.

*

*

*

The great news of Patay was car � i e d over t h e whole o f
France in twenty hours, people said. I d o n o t know a s to that;
but one thing is sure, anyway: the moment a man got it he flew
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shouting and glorifying God and told his neighbour; and that
neighbour flew with it to the next homestead; and so on and s o
on, without resting, t h e word travelled; and when a man got it
in the night, at what hour so ever, he jumped out of his bed and
b ore the blessed message along. And the j oy that went with it
was like the light that flows across the land when an eclipse is
receding from the face of the sun; and indeed you may say that
France had lain in an eclip s e this long time; ye s , buried in a
black gloom which these beneficent· tidings were sweeping
away, now, before the onrush of their white splendour.
The news beat the flying enemy to Yeuville, and the town
rose against its English masters and s hut the gates agains t their
brethren. I t flew to M ont Pipeau, to Saint-Simon, and to this,
that, and the other English fortress; and straightway the garri
son applied the torch and took to the fields and the woods . A
detachment of our army occupied M eung and p illaged it.
When we reached Orleans that town was as much as fifty
times insaner with j oy than we had ever seen it before-which
i s s aying much. Night had just fallen, and the i lluminations
were on s o wonderful a scale that we s eemed to plough through
seas of fire ; and as to the noise-the hoars e cheering of the
multitude, the thundering of cannon, the clash of bells-indeed
there was never anything like it. And everywhere rose a new cry
that burs t upon us like a storm when the column entered the
gates, and nevermore ceas ed: 'Welcome to Joan o f Arc-way
for t h e SAVIOUR OF FRANC E ! ' And there was anot h e r c ry:
'Crecy is avenged! Poitiers is avenged! A gincourt is avenged !
Patay shall live for ever ! '

(After the defeat of Sir John Fastolfe at Patay, with
joy and thanks-giving, the dauphin welcomed the vic
torious maid at Lyons.
Now, she felt, her hour had come. She would lead
Charles to Rheims, and there crown him according to
the tra dition s of nine hundred years. Then, a n
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anointed king, he would, with her help, take posses
sion of his capital, and drive the English from the soil
of France.
The march through Burgundian country to Rheims
was accomplished in triumph. Auxerre surrendered at
once, Troyes submitted after a show offorce, and on
July 14, the royal cavalcade reached its destination.
Two days later the Abbot of St. Remy brought the
sacred oil, with which every Fren ch king sin ce the
legendary Pharamond had been anointed, and Joan
knelt by the side of Charles as the Archbishop Reg
nault de Chartres, Primate of France, placed the
crown upon his head.
"Gentle king, " she cried, "now is the pleasure of God
fulfilled, Whose will it was that I should raise the
siege of Orleans and lead you to this city of Rheims to
receive your consecration. Now has He shown that
you are true king, and that the kingdom of France
truly belor;gs to you alone. "
Her destiny was fulfilled. She had touched the highest
point of her glory. Thenceforward, though her spirit
remained undimmed to the end, she was to meet,
through n o fault of her own, with nothing but failure.
Charles, who had been inspired and awakened from
his lethargy by the maid's enthusiasm, n ow fell back
into his customary state of indecision and vacillation.
Joan n ever ceased to urge an immediate assault on
Paris, but the king chose rather to indulge in fruitless
negotiations with Philippe of Burgundy, endeavour
ing to detach the duke from the English cause. Mean
while, Compiegne, Senlis and B eauvais submitted to
the royal army, and from the last place the bishop,
Pierre Cauchon, was expelled. N9t long afterwards
he was to be the moving spirit in the trial of] oan of
Arc.
At last ]oan got her way, and was allowed to attack
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Paris. But the assault was a miserable failure. Charles
was scheming behind her back. He was afraid of
offending Burgundy, and he allowed her insufficient
troops. Her courage and leadership was as great as ever,
but she was alone. Everyone else was half-hearted.
She was wounded in the encounter, and the assault on
the Porte Saint Hon ore was beaten off
Charles n ow ennobled Joan and her fam ily, and
granted her village relieffrom taxation, but he would
not grant her what she wanted-troops to complete
the recovery of France, She chafed at the inactivity,
and when at last she heard that the English and Bur
gundians were marching against "her good friends of
Compiegn e, " she insisted on riding forth to help
them. In a sally outside the town she was captured by
John of Luxembourg and, at the instigation of the
infamous Cauchon, thirsty for revenge, she was sold
to the English, who regarded her as a witch and
intended �er to be tried by the Court of the Church
known as the Inquisition which in this case was
largely composed of French bishops. If she were con
demned by an ecclesiastical court she would be dis
credited, thought the English, in the eyes of those who
now thought her a saint. She would then cease to be
an inspiration.
Accordingly she was brought to Rauen, and there put
on trial for heresy and witchcraft before a tribunal
composed of forty carefully selected theologian s,
presided over by her arch-enemy, Cauchon, and the
vice-inquisitor, Jean Lemaistre. Between the time of
her capture and her death a year elapsed, but during
that period Charles lifted not a finger to save her.
There is no n eed to enter into the .details of the trial.
It was one of the most appalling travesties of justice
ever seen, in spite of modern attemp ts in certa in
quarters to prove the contrary. For weeks on end, first
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in public, then in the prison, where she was guarded
by bla ckgua rdly soldiers, she was subjected to
remorseless interrogations and innumerable charges,
many of them childish and trivial. Twelve poin ts
were alleged against her, the most important being
that her visions were of the devil, that her prophecies
were false, that she shamed her sex by wearing male
attire, and that she claimed to appeal to God over the
heads of the Church.
Cauchon 's only purpose was to procure a confession
of guilt, and a judge who declared the proceedings
illegal was expelled from the court. Above all, Joan 's
deman d to be allowed to appeal to the pope was
ignored.
Thro ugh all th e tragic fa rce Joan 's compos ure
remained undisturbed and her country wit frequently
disconcerted the learn ed examiners . . . . To the ever
repeated, charge of immodesty and defiance in con
tinuing to wear a man 's dress, she pointed out with
simple common sense that, being as she was in prison,
at the mercy of lewd English soldiers, it was a mere
act ofprudence.
But Cauchon won the day. Through various tricks,
he managed to get her proclaimed a relapsed heretic,
and she was condemned to the stake.
The last scen e took place in the market square of
Rauen on May 3 0, 1 43 1 . After receiving communion,
she was handed over to the secular arm and led to her
death. She asked for a cross, and a soldier gave her
two pieces of stick tied together. And then the cross
was fetched from a neighbouring church and was held
before her eyes as she died. As the flames gathered
around her she kissed the cross in her hands and cried
out the one word, "Jesus!" Then she spoke n o more.
Her heart was found unburned in the pyre. Her ashes
were thrown in the Seine from the bridge of Rauen.
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·

A very remarkable fact, rare occurrence in History, is
that, twenty-five years later, her memory was publicly
rehabilitated at a trial held at the instance of Charles
VII, and the judgm ent of Cau chon was annulled.
The Rehabilitation Trial thus provides historians a
unique source to verify the facts, as reported by still
living witnesses, of the incredible story ofJoan ofArc,
which, otherwise, might have been perceived, in the
m ist and fog of these an cient, poorly docum en ted
times, as not much more than a beautiful legend.
Nearly five hundred years afterwards, in 1 9 1 9, Pope
Ben edict XV raised the peasant maid of Domremy to
the altars of the Catholic Church among the saints of
God.
Lamartine, the great French poet, says of her: "]oan
of A rc, the prophetess, the heroine, and the saint of
Fren ch patriotism, the glory, the deliveran ce, and
equally the shame of her country . . . . A ngel, maiden,
warrior--;he has become a fit blazon for the soldier's
banner. ")
adapted from the chapter "Jeanne d' Arc" in 100 Great Lives,
edited by John Canning, Rupa 1 984)

Joan' s signature as foun d on a few
rare documents
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(An essay written in 1904 by Mark Twain is given
below, which clearly shows his deep admiration and
devotion for Joan ofArc. This essay brings out vividly
the extraordinary nature of]oan 's achievements, which
are also among the best documented facts in history)
SAINT JOAN OF ARC
An essay by Mark T�ain

he evidence furnished at the Trials and Rehabilitation
sets forth Joan of Arc's strange and beautiful history in
clear and m i n u t e detail. Among all t h e multitude of
biographies that freight the s helves o f the world's lib raries,
this i s the only one whose validity is confirmed to us by oath.
It gives us a vivid picture of a career and a p ers onality of so
extraordinary a character that we are helped to accept them as
actualities by the very fact that both are beyond the inventive
reach of fiction. The public part of the career occupied only a
mere breath of time-it covered but two years ; but what a
career it was ! The pers onality which made it possible is one to
be reverently s tudied, loved, and marveled at, but not to be
wholly u n d e r s t o o d and a c c o u n t e d for b y even the m o s t
s earching analysis.':·

T

':· Note. - The Official Record of the Trials and Rehabilitation of Joan of
Arc is the most remarkable history that exists in any language; yet there
are few people in the world who can say they have read it: in England and
America it has hardly been heard of. Three hundred years ago Shakespeare
did not know the true story of Joan of Arc; in his day it was unknown even
in France. For four hundred years it existed rather as a vaguely defined
romance than as definite and authentic history. The true story remained
buried in the official archives of France from the Rehabilitation of 1456
until Quicherat [a well known French historian in th e 19th century] dug it
out and gave it to the world two generations ago, in lucid and understand
able modem French. It is a d eeply fascinatin g s to ry. But only in the
Official Trials and Rehabilitation can it be found in its entirety. - M.T.
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In Joan of Arc at the age of sixteen there was no promise of
a romance. She lived in a dull little village on the frontiers of
civilization: she had been nowhere and had seen nothing; she
knew none but s imple s hepherd folk; she had never seen a p er
son of note; she hardly knew what a s oldier l ooked like ; she
had never ridden a hors e , nor had a warlike weap o n in her
hand; she could neither read nor wri t e : she could spin and
s ew; she knew her catechis m and her prayers and the fabulous
his tories of the saints, and this was all her learning. That was
Joan at sixteen. What did she know of l aw? of evidence? of
court s ? o f the attorney's trade? of legal procedure ? Nothing.
Less than nothing. Thus exhau s t ively e qu ipp e d with i gno
rance, s he went b e fore the court at Tou l to cont e s t a fals e
charge o f breach o f promise o f marriage; s h e conducted her
cause herself, without any one' s help or advice o r any one's
friendly sympathy, and won it. She called no witnesses o f her
own, but vanquished the pros ecution by using with deadly
effectiveness its own testimony. The astonished judge threw
the case out 9 f c ourt, and spoke of her as "this marvelous
child."
She went to the veteran Commandant of Vaucouleurs and
demanded an escort of soldiers, s aying she must march to the
help of the King of Fran ce, since she was commis s ioned o f
G o d t o win back h i s l o s t kingdom for him and s e t t h e crown
upon his head. The Commandant said, "What, you ? You are
only a child." And he advised that s he be taken back to her vil
lage and have her ears boxed. But she said she must obey God,
and would come again, and again, and yet again, and finally she
would get the s ol diers . She said truly. I n time he yielded, aft er
months of delay and refusal, and gave her the soldiers ; and
took off his sword and gave her that, and sai d, "Go-and let
come what may. " She made her long and p e rilous j ou rney
through the enemy's count ry, and spoke with the King, and
c o nvi n c e d h i m . Then s h e was s � m m o n e d b e f o re t h e
U niversity of Poi tiers to prove that s h e was commiss ioned o f
G o d and n o t o f Satan, and daily during three weeks she s a t
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before that learned congress unafraid, and capably answered
their deep ques tions out of her ignorant but able head and her
simple and hones t heart; and again she won her case, and with
i t the wondering admiration of all that august company.

And now, aged s eventeen, she was made C ommander-in
Chief, with a prince o f the royal house and the vet eran gener
als o f France for sub ordinates ; and at the head of the first
army she had ever seen, s he marched to Orleans, carried the
commanding fortresses of the enemy by s torm in three des
perate assaults, and in t en days raised a siege which had defied
the might of France for s even months .
After a tedious and insane delay caused by the King's insta
bility of character and the treacherous counsels of his minis
t e r s , s h e g o t p e rmis s i o n to take t h e field a gain. S h e t o o k
J argeau by s torm; then Meung; she forced B eaugency t o sur
render; then-in the open field-she won the memorable vic
tory of Patay against Talbot, "the English lion," and broke the
back of the Hundred Years' War. It was a campaign which cost
but seven weeks of time; yet the political results would have
been cheap if the time expended had been fifty years . Patay,
that unsung and now long-forgotten battle, was the Mos cow
of the English power in France; from the blow struck that day
it was destined never to recover. It was the b e ginning of the
end o f an alien dominion which had ridden France intermit
t ently for three hundred years .
Then followed the great campaign of the Loire, the capture
of Troyes by assault, and the triumphal march past surrender
ing towns and fortresses to Rheims, where Joan put the crown
u p o n h e r Ki n g ' s h e a d in t h e C a t h e dral, a m i d wi l d p u b l i c
rej oicings, and with her o l d peasant father there t o see these
things and believe his eyes if he could. She had restored the
crown and the lost s overeignty; the King was grateful for once
in his s habby poor life, and asked her to name her reward and
have i t . She asked for nothing for herself, but begged that the
taxes of her native village might be re m i t t e d forever. The
prayer was granted, and the promise kept for three hundred
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and s ixty years . Then it was broken, and remains broken to
day. France was very poor then, she is very rich now; but she
has been collecting those taxes for more t han a hundred years.
Joan as ked one other favor: that now that her mission was
ful filled s h e might b e allowed to go back to her village and
take up her humble life again with her mother and the friends
of her childhood; for s he had no pleasure in the cru elties of
war, and the s ight of blood and s u ffering wrun g her h eart .
Sometimes in battle she did not draw .her sword, l e s t in the
splendid madnes s of the onset she might forget h ers elf and
take an enemy's life with it. In the Rouen Trials, one of her
quaintest speeches-coming from the gentle and girlish s ource
i t did-was her naive remark t hat she had "never killed any
one." Her prayer for leave to go back to the rest and p eace of
her village home was not granted.
Then she wanted to march at once upon Paris, t ake it, and
drive the English out of France. She was hampered in all the
ways t hat tre achery and the King's vacillation could devis e,
but s he forced her way to Paris at las t, and fell badly wounded
in a succe s s ful as s ault upon one of the gat e s . Of course her
men lost heart a once- she was the only heart they had. They
fell back. She begged t o be allowed t o remain at the front, say
ing victory was sure. " I will take Paris now or die ! " s he said.
B u t s h e was r e m o v e d fro m t h e fi e l d by f o r c e ; t h e K i n g
ordered a retreat, and actually disbanded h i s army. I n accor
dance with a beautiful old military custom Joan devoted her
s ilver armor and hung it up in the Cathedral o f St. Denis. I ts
great days were over.
Then, by command, she followed the King and his frivo
lous court and endured a gilded captivity for a time, as well as
her free spirit could; and whenever inaction b ecame unbear
ab l e s h e g a t h e r e d s om e m e n t o ge t h e r and r o d e away and
as saulted a stronghold and captured it.
At last in a sortie against the enemy, from Compiegne, on
the 24th o f May (when she was turned eighteen) , she was her
s el f captured, after a gallan t fight. It was her last battle. She
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was to follow the drums no more. Thus ended the briefest
epoch-making military career known to history. I t las ted only
a year and a month, but it found France an Englis h province,
and furnishes the reas on that France is France to-day and not
an Englis h province still. Thirteen months ! It was, indeed, a
short career; but in the centuries that have since elapsed five
hundred millions of Frenchmen have lived and died blest by
the b e n e factions it confe rred; and so l o n g as France s hall
endure, the mighty debt must grow. And France is grateful; we
often hear her say it. Also thrifty: she collects the Domremy
taxes.
II
Joan was fated t o spend the res t o f her life behind bolts and
bars . She was a prisoner of war, not a criminal, therefore hers
was reco gnized as an honorable captivity. By the rules of war
s h e mus t be h e l d to ran s om, and a fair price could n o t b e
refused i f offei;ed. John of Luxembourg paid her t h e j u s t com
pliment o f requiring a prince's ransom for her. I n that day that
phras e rep resented a definite sum-6 1 , 1 2 5 franc s . It was , of
course, supp osable that either the King or grateful France, or
both, would fly with the money and set their fair youn g bene
factor free . But this did not happ en. In five and a half months
neither King nor country stirred a hand nor offered a penny.
Twice Joan tried t o e scape. Once by a trick she succeeded for a
moment, and locked her j ailer in behind her, but she was dis
c overed and -: au gh t ; in the other case she let herself down
from a tower sixty feet high, but her rope was too short, and
she got a fall that disabled her and she could not get away.
Finally, Cauchon, Bishop of B eauvais, paid the money and
bought J oan-ostensibly for the Church, to be t ried for wear
ing mal e attire and for other impie�ies, but really for the
English, the e n e my into who s e hands the poor girl was s o
piteously anxious not t o fall. She was now s hut u p i n the dun
geons o f the Cas tle of Rouen and kept in an iron cage, with
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T he only surv iv ing im age of
Joan of Arc, draw n by an e ye
w it ne ss. W hile re cording t he
raising of t he siege of O rle ans
fo r t he reg iste r of t he Paris
P arliame nt , a cle rk drew t his
pict ure.

her hands and feet and neck chained to a pillar; and from that
time forth during all the months of her imprisonment, till the
end, s everal rough English soldiers s tood guard over her night
and day-and not outside her room, but in it. It was a dreary
and hideous captivity, but it did not conquer her: nothing
could break that invincible spirit. From first to last she was a
prisoner a year; and she spent the last three months of it on
trial for her life before a formidable array of ecclesias tical
judges, and disputing the ground with them foot by foot and
inch by inch with brilliant generalship and dauntless pluck. The
spectacle of that solitary girl, forlorn and friendles s , without
advocate or adviser, and without the help and guidance of any
copy of the charges brought against her or res cript of the com
plex and voluminous daily proceedings of the court to modify
the crushing s train upon her astonishing memory, fighting that
long battle serene and undismayed against these colossal odds,
s tands alone in its pathos and its sublimity; it has nowhere its
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mate, either in the annals of fact or in the inventions of fiction.
And how fine and great were the things s he daily said, how
fre s h and crisp-and she so worn in b o dy, so s t arved, and
tired, and harried! They run through the whole gamut of feel
ing and expres sion-from s corn and defiance, uttered wit h
s oldierly fire and frankness, all down the s cale t o wounded
dignity clothed in words of noble pathos; as when her patience
was exhau s ted by the p e s tering d e lvin gs and gropings and
searchings of her pers ecutors to find out what kind of devil's
witchcraft she had employed t o rou s e the war spirit in her
timid s o ldiers, she burst out with, "What I s aid was , 'Ride
these English down'-and I did it mys elf! " and as, when insult
ingly asked why it was that her s tandard had place at the
crowning of the King in the Cathedral of Rheims rather than
the s tandards of the other captains, she uttered that touching
speech, "It had b orne the burden, it had earned the honor"- a
phrase which fell from her lips without premeditation, yet
whose m oving beauty and s imple grace it would bankrupt the
arts of languag; to surpas s .
Although she was o n trial for her life, s he was t h e only wit
ness called on either side; the only witness summoned to testi
fy before a packe d jury commissioned with a definite task: to
find her guilty, whether s he was guilty or not. She must be
convicted out of her own mouth, there being no other way t o
accomplish it. Every advantage t hat learning h a s over i gno

rance, age over youth, experience over inexperience, chicane
over artlessness, every t rick and trap and gin devisable by mal
ice and the cunning o f sharp int ellects practis e d in s e tting
s nares for the unwary-all these were employed against her
without s hame; and when these arts were one by one defeated
by the marvelous intuitions of her alert and penetrating mind,
Bishop Cauchon s tooped to a final baseness which it degrades
human speech to des crib e : a pri e s t v:ho pretended to come
from the region of her own home and to be a pitying friend
and anxious to help her in her sore need was s mu ggled into her
cell, and he misused his sacred office to s teal her confidence;
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she confided to him the things s ealed from revealment by her
Voices, and which her prosecutors had tried so long in vain to
trick her into betraying. A concealed confederate set it all
down and delivered it to C auchon, who used J oan's s ecrets,
thus obtained, for her ruin.
Throu ghout the Trials, whatever the foredoomed witness
said was twis t e d from its t ru e meaning when p o s sible, and
made to tell against her; and whenever an answer of hers was
beyond the reach of twisting it was IlJ)t allowed to go upon
the record. It was upon one of these latter occasions that s he
uttered that pathetic reproach-to Cauchon: "Ah, you set
down everything that is against me, but you will not set down
what is for me."
That this untraine d young creature's genius for war was
wonderful, and her generalship worthy to rank with the ripe
products of a tried and trained mili tary exp erience, we have
the sworn tes timo ny of two of her veteran sub ordinates
one, the Due d'Alenc;on, the other the great est of the French
gen erals of the time, Dunoi s , Bastard of O rlean s ; t hat her
genius was as great-poss ibly even greater-in the subtle war
fare of the forum we have for witness the records of the
Rouen Trials, that protracted exhibition of intellectual fence
maintained with credit against the masterminds of France; that
her moral greatness was peer to her intellect we call the Rouen
Trials again to witn e s s , with their t e s timony to a fortitude
which patiently and s teadfastly endured during twelve weeks
the wasting forces of captivity, chains, lonelin e s s , s i cknes s,
darkn e s s , hunger, thirst, cold, s hame, ins ult, abu s e , broken
s l e e p , treachery, in g ratitude, exhaus ting s i e ge s of c r o s s 
examination, the threat o f torture, with the rack before he r
and the executioner s tanding ready: yet never surrendering,
never asking quarter, the frail wreck of her as unconquerable
the last day as was her invincible spirit the first.
Great as she was in s o many ways, she was perhaps even
gre a t e s t of all i n the l o fty things j u s t nam e d-he r patient
endurance, her s teadfastness, her granite fortitude. We may
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not hope t o eas ily find her mate and twin in these maj estic
qualities; where we lift our eyes highest we find only a s trange
and curious contrast-there in the captive eagle beating his
broken wings on the Rock o f St. Helena.

III
The Trials ended with h e r condemnation. B u t a s s he had
conceded nothing, confessed nothing, this was victory for her,
defeat for Cauchon. But his evil resources were not yet
exhausted. She was persuaded to agree to sign a paper o f s li gh t
import, then b y treachery a paper was subs tituted which con
tained a recantation and a detailed confe s s ion o f everything
whi c h had been charged agains t her during t h e Tri als and
denied and repudiated by her p ersis tently during the three
month s ; and this false paper she ignorantly s i gned. This was a
victory for Cauchon. He followed it eagerly and pitilessly up
by at once setting a trap for her which she could not escap e .
W h e n s h e re al i z e d t h i s s he gave up the l o n g s tru ggle,
denounced the treason which had been practis ed against her,
repudiated the fal s e confession, reass erted the truth of the tes
timony which she had given in the Trials, and went to her mar
tyrdom with the p eace of God in her tired heart, and on her
lips endearing words and l oving prayers for the cur s he had
crowned and the nation of ingrates she had s aved.
When the fires rose about her and she begged for a cross
for her dying lips to kiss, it was not a friend but an enemy, not

a Fre n c h m an but an alien, not a c o m ra d e i n arms but an
English s oldier, that answered that pathetic prayer. H e broke a
s tick across his knee, bound the pieces together in the form of
the symbol she s o loved, and gave it her; and his gentle deed is
not forgotten, nor will be.
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IV
Twenty-five years afterward the Process of Rehabilitation
was instituted, there being a growing doub t as to the validity
of a s overeignty that had been rescued and set upon its feet by
a person who had b een proven by the Church to be a witch
and a familiar o f evil spirits. Joan's old generals, her s ecretary,
several aged relations and other villagers of Domremy, surviv
ing j udges and secretaries of the Rouen and Poitiers Processes
-a cloud o f witnesses, some of whom had been her enemies
and p ersecutors-came and made oath and tes tified; and what
they s ai d was written down. In that sworn tes timony the mov
ing and beautiful his tory of Joan of Arc is laid bare, from her
childhood to her martyrdom. From the verdict she rises stain
lessly pure, in mind and heart, in speech and deed and spirit,
and will so endure to the end of time.
She is the Wonder of the Ages. And when we consider her
origin, her early circumstances, her sex, and t hat she did all the
t hings u p o n wji i c h her re nown r e s t s while s he was s ti l l a
young girl, we recognize that while our race continues she will
be also the Riddle o f the Ages . When we set about accounting
for a Napoleon o r a Shakespeare or a Raphael or a Wagner or
an Edis on o r other extraordinary p ers on, we unders tand that
the measure of his talent will not explain the whole result, nor
even the largest part of it; no, it is the atmosphere in which
the talent was cradled that explains ; it is the training which it
received while it grew, the nurture it got from reading, s tudy,
example, the encouragement it gathered from self-recognition
and recognition from the outside at each s tage of its develop
ment: when we know all these details, then we know why the
man was ready when his opportunity came. We should expect
Edison's s u rroundings and atmosphere to have the larges t
s hare i n discovering him t o hims elf and t o the world; and we
s hould expect him t o live and die undis covered in a land where
an inventor could find no comradeship, n o symp athy, no
ambition-rousing atmosphere of recognition and applause-
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Dahomey, for instance. Dahomey [a backward French colony
in Africa at the time when Twain is writing] could not find an
Edison out; in Dahomey an Edison could not find himself out.
B roadly speaking, genius is not born with sight, but b lind; and
it is not itself that opens its eye, but the subtle influences of a
myriad of stimulating exterior circumstance s .
We all know t h i s t o be n o t a guess, b u t a mere common
place fact, a t ruism. Lorraine was Joan of Arc's D ahomey. And
there the Riddle c onfronts us. We c.in unders t an d how she
could be born with military genius, with leonine courage, with
incomparable fortitude, with a mind which was in s everal par
ticulars a p rodigy-a mind which included among its special
ties the lawyer's gift of detecting traps laid by the adversary in
cunning and treacherous arrangements of seemingly innocent
words, the orat or's gift o f e loquence, the advocat e ' s gift of
pres enting a case in clear and compact form, the judge' s gift of
s orting and wei ghing evidence, and finally, s omething recog
nizable as more than a mere trace of the statesman's gift of
understanding a political s ituation and how to make p rofitable
use of such opportunities as it offers; we can comp rehend how
s he could be born with these great qualitie s , but we cannot
comprehend how they became immediately usable and effec
tive without the developing forces of a sympathe tic atmos
phere and the training which comes of teaching, study, prac
tice-years of practice-and the crowning and perfecting help
of a thousand mistakes. We can understand how the possibili
ties o f the future p erfect peach are all lying hid in the humble
bitter-almond, but we cannot conceive of the peach springing
directly from the almond without the intervening long seasons
of patient cultivation and development. Out of a cattle-pastur
ing peasant village lost in the remoten e s s e s of an u nvis ited
wildernes s and atrophied with ages of stupefaction and igno
rance we cannot see a Joan of Arc issue equipped to the last
detail for her amazing career and hope to b e able to explain
the riddle of it, labor at it as we may.
I t is beyond us . All the rules fail in this girl's case. In the
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worl d's h i s t ory s h e s tands alone-quite alone. O th e rs have
been great in their firs t public exhibitions o f generalship,
valor, legal talent, diplomacy, fortitude; but always their previ
ous years and associations had been in a larger or s malle r
degree a p reparation for these things. There have been n o
exceptions to t h e rule. B u t Joan was comp etent in a law cas e a t
s ixteen without ever having s e e n a l aw-b ook or a court-hou s e
before; s h e h a d no training in soldiership a n d no ass ociations
with i t, yet she was a competent general in her firs t campaign;
she was b rave in her first battle, yet her courage had had no
education-not even the education which a b oy's courage gets
from never-ceasing reminders that i t is not permi s s ible in a
boy to be a coward, but only in a girl; friendless, alone, igno
rant, in the blossom of her youth, she sat week after week, a
prisoner i n chains, before her as semblage of judges, enemies
hunting her to her death, the ablest minds i n France, and
answered them out o f an untaught wis dom which over
matched their learning, baffled their tricks and t reacheries
with a native �agacity which compelled their wonder, and
s cored every day a victory against these incredible odds and
camped unchallenged on the field. I n the history of the human
intellect, untrained, inexperienced, and using only its birthright
equipment of untried capacities, there is nothing whi c h
approaches this . Joan o f Arc s tands alone, and must continue t o
stand alone, by reas on o f the unfellowed fact that in t h e things
wherein she was great she was so without shade or su gges tion
of help from preparatory teaching, pract ice, environment, o r
experience. There is no o n e to compare h e r with, none to meas
ure her by; for all others among the illust rious grew t oward
their high place in an atmosphere and surroundings which dis
covered their gift t o them and nourished it and promoted it,
intentionally or unconsciously. There have been other young
generals, but they were not girls; young, generals, but they had
been soldiers before they were generals ; she began as a general;
she commanded the first army she ever saw; she led i t from vic
tory to victory, and never lost a battle with it; there have been
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young commanders-in-chief, but none so young as she: she is
the only s oldier in his tory who has held the supreme command
of a nation's armies at the age of seventeen.
H er hist ory has still another feature which s ets her apart
and leaves her without fellow or competitor: there have been
many uninspired prophets, but she was the only one who ever
ventured the darin g detail of naming, along with a foretold
event, the event's precise nature, the special time-limit within
which it would occur, and the place--.-and s cored fulfilment.
At Vaucouleurs s he s aid she must go to the King and be made
his general, and b reak the English power, and crown her s over
eign-"at Rheims . " It all happened. It was all to happen "next
year"-and it did. She foretold her firs t wound and its charac
ter and date a month in advance, and the prophecy was record
ed in a public record-book three weeks in advance. She rep eat
ed it the morning of the date named, and it was fulfilled before
night. At Tours she foretold the limit of her military career
saying it would end in one year from the time of its utterance
-and she was right. She foretold her martyrdom-using that
word, and naming a time three months away-and again she
was right. At a time when France seemed hopelessly and per
manently in the hands of the Englis h s he twice asserted in her
prison before her judges that within s even years the English
would meet with a mightier disas ter than had been the fall of
Orl eans : i t happened within five-the fall o f Paris. O ther
prophecies of her came tru e, both as to the event named and
the time-limit prescribed.
She was de eply · religiou s , and believed that she had daily
speech wit h angels; that she saw them face to face, and that
they counseled her, comforted and heartened her, and brought
commands to her direct from God. She had a childlike faith in
the heavenly origin o f her apparitions and her Voices, and not
any threat o f any form of death was able t o frighten it out of
her loyal heart. She was a b eau tiful and s imp le and lovable
character. I n the records of the Trials this comes out in clear
and shining detail. S he was gentle and winning and affection-
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ate ; she loved her home and friends and her village life; she
was mis erable i n the presence of pain and suffering; she was
full of compas sion: on the field of her most splendid victory
she forgot her triumphs to hold in her lap the head of a dying
enemy and comfort his pas s ing spirit with pitying words; in an
age when it was c ommon to s laughter prisoners she s t oo d
dauntless between them and harm, and s aved them alive; she

was forgiving, generous, uns elfish, magnanimous; s he was
pure from all spot or stain of baseness. And always she was a
girl; and dear and worshipful, as is meet for that estate: when
s he fell wounded, the first time, she was frightened, and cried
when she s aw her blood gushing from her breast; but she was
Joan of Arc ! and when presently she found that her generals
were s ounding the retreat, she s taggered to her feet and led
the assault again and took that place by storm.
There is no blemish in that rounded and beautiful character.
How s t range it is !-that almost invariably the artist remem
bers only one detail-one minor and meaningless detail of the
pers onality of Joan of Arc: to wit, that she was a peasant
girl-and forgets all the res t ; and so he paints her as a strap
ping middle-aged fis hwoman, with costume to match, and i n
h e r face the spirituality o f a ham. H e is s lave to h i s o n e idea,
and forgets to observe that the supremely great sou ls are never
lodged in gross bodies. No brawn, no mu scle, could endure
the work that their bodies must do; they d o their miracles by
the spirit which has fifty times the s trength and s taying-power
of brawn and muscle. The Napoleons are little, not big; and
they work twenty hours i n the twenty-four, and come up
fresh, while the big soldiers with the little hearts faint around
them with fatigue. We know what Joan of Arc was like, wit h
out asking-merely by what she did. The artis t s hould paint

her spirit-then he could not fail to paint her body aright. She
would ris e before us, then, a vision to w.i n us, not repel: a lithe
young s lender figure, instinct with "the unbought grace o f
youth," dear and b onny and lovable, the face beautiful, and
transfi gured with the light of that lus trous intellect and the
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fires of that unquenchable spirit.
Taking into account, as I have suggested before, all the cir
cums tances-her origin, youth, sex, illiteracy, early environ
ment, and the obstructing conditions under which she exploit
ed h e r high gifts and made her conqu e s t s in the fi e l d and
before the courts that tried her for her life-she is eas ily and
by far the most extraordinary person the human race has ever
produced.
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These black and white pictures
come from a remarkable silent
movie, The

Passion of Joan of Arc,

about the trial and death of Joan o f
Arc. This film made in 1 9 2 8 by
Carl Dreyer is considered as a
masterpiece.

Renee Falconetti as Joan of Arc
gave here one of the greatest per
formances ever recorded on film ..

,

The film is composed primarily of
extreme close-ups especially of
Joan and her interrogator Bishop
Cauchon

Clockwise starting from bottom
left: Joan praying in her cell; Joan
facing a threatening monk; Joan
being shaved before the execution;
Joan at the foot of the scaffold.

Notes
Chronology

1412
1 425
1 428
May 1 428

Born Joan Dare in Domremy, France
First hears voices
Commanded by voices to go to the Dauphin [title

of uncrowned Kings of France]

Fails to gain support from Robert de Baudricourt
for her mission to see the Dauphin Charles VII of
France
Siege of Orleans by English army begins
Oct. 1 42 8
Jan. 1 429
Gains support from Robert de Baudricourt
Meets the Dauphin
Feb. 1 429
Gains the approval of examining churchmen at
March 1 429
Poitiers
April 29, 1 429 Enters Orleans
May 4-7, 1 429 Battle of Orleans
Siege of Orleans ends - English troops retreat
May 8, 1 429
north of the Loire River
June 1 1 - 1 7 1 429 Leads French armies to victory at Jargeau, Meung,
Beaugency, and Patay
Coronation of Charles VII of France at Rheims
July 1 7, 1 42 9
French forces fail to take Paris-Joan of Arc's
Sept. 8 , 1 42 9
influence begins to decline
Joan of Arc ennobled by Charles VII
Dec. 1 429
May 23, 1 430
Joan o f Arc captured by Burgundian forces at
Compiegne, imprisoned in Beaurevoir castle
Nov. 2 1 , 1 430 Joan of Arc delivered to the English
Joan of Arc arrives in Rouen
Dec. 23, 1 430
Trial for heresy begins
Feb. 2 1 , 1 43 1
May 3 0, 1 43 1
Burned at the stake
The P r o c e s s of Rehabilitation of J o an of Arc
Dec. 1 455
begins at Rauen
July 7, 1 456
Pope C alixtus I I I declares 1 43 1 verdict a gainst
Joan of Arc null and void
Roman Catholic Church admits Joan of Arc to the
1 920
catalogue of saints
*

*

*
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Europe in the late Middle Age: a time of great confusion and
uncertainty.

The fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries were a time of confusion
and chaos in the West. Decade after decade everything seemed to go
wrong: economic depression, war, rebellion, and plague harried the
people, and neither ecclesiastical nor secular governments seemed capa
ble of easing their distress. At times the whole structure of European
society seemed to be crumbling, as it had at the end of the Roman
Empire. Yet the Europe that emerged from this time of troubles went on
to conquer the world. The science and technology, the navies and the
armies, the governments and the business organizations that were to
give Europe unquestioned supremacy for four centuries-all were tak
ing shape in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The dire stretch of
history marked by the Hundred Years' War, the Black Death, and the
Great Schism seems an unlikely seedbed for these great accomplish
ments. We are struck by the decay of the medieval way of life rather
than by the alm ost imperceptible emergence of new ideas and new
forms of organization. But we should not forget that the new ideas were
there, that the people of western Europe never quite lost faith in their
destiny, never quite gave up striving for a more orderly and prosperous
society. There w�s confusion and uncertainty, but not the complete dis
integration that had followed the collapse of the Roman Empire.
Economic weakness and political failure

The most obvious cause of the troubles of the last medieval cen
turies was economic depression. Given the techniques then preva
lent, by 1 3 00 Wes tern Europe had about reached the limit of its
capacity to produce food and manufactured goods, and, conse
quently, its ability to increase its trade. There were no more reserves
of fertile land to bring into cultivation; in fact, a good deal of the
land that was already being cultivated was marginal or submarginal
in quality. For many years there was no significant increase in indus
trial output; production might shift from one center to another, but
the total output remained about the s ame. Population ceas e d to
grow; most towns barely held their own, and some, especially in
southern France, declined s harply. The Italian towns fared better;
they increased their share of Mediterranean trade and of the produc
tion of luxury textiles. But even Italy had economic difficulties dur
ing the middle years of the fourteenth century when northern
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rulers, like Edward III of England, repudiated the debts they owed
Italian bankers. In short, until Europe found new sources of wealth
and new markets both governments and individuals were constantly
on the verge of bankruptcy.
Economic stagnation created a climate of opinion hostile to inno
vation and efforts to cooperate for the common welfare. Each indi
vidual, each community, each class was eager to preserve the monop
olies and privileges that guaranteed it some share of the limited
wealth available. It was during these years that the towns and gilds
adopted their most restrictive regulations. -Ordinary laborers found
it difficult to become master workmen; master workmen were dis
couraged from devising new methods of production. Fortunately the
attempt to preserve the status quo was thwarted by the weakness
of government and by the ingenuity of enterprising businessmen.
Some new techniques were introduced, and some new industries
were established. But capital was limited, and it took many years
before new techniques or new products had much impact on the
economy.
Economic weakness helps explain the weakness of most govern
ments. Rulers were always short of money, for the old taxes brought
in less and less revenue and it was very difficult to impose new taxes.
Salaries of government officials were insufficient, because of contin
uing inflation, and were often years in arrears. Most officials sup
ported themselves by taking fees, gifts, and bribes from private citi
zens; they began to think of their offices as private possessions. Men
with this attitude could keep up the routine, which was an important
element of stability in a troubled society. But they showed much less
zeal in perfecting their administrative techniques than had their thir
teenth-century predecessors.
Financial difficulties were not the only cause of weakness in gov
ernment. The assertion of sovereignty by secular rulers at the end of
the thirteenth century had been somewhat premature. They had nei
ther the ability to make realistic plans for the welfare of their people
nor the authority to impose such remedies as they did devise. Most
secular rulers could think only of increasing their revenues by con
quering new lands. Such a policy solved no problems; it merely
postponed them for the victor and aggravated them for the van
quished. With governments discredited by futile and costly wars,
many men lost faith in their political leaders and turned to rebellion
and civil war.
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The leaders of revolt, however, showed no more ability than the
kings and princes against whom they were rebelling. M any of the
leaders were members of the landed nobility who still had wealth and
influence even though they had lost their old rights of feudal govern
ment. But while they found it easy enough to gain power, they did
not know how to exercise the power that they gained. Their main
purpose was to preserve their own privileges or to direct government
revenues to their own pockets-again, policies that solved no basic
problems. Impatient with the routine tasks of administration, the
aristocracy usually split into quarreling factions. The upper classes
sometimes used parliamentary forms to justify their acts, but this
only made representative assemblies appear to be vehicles of faction
alism and disorder. When the desire for stronger government finally
arose once again, the kings found it easy to abolish or suspend
assemblies; only in England did representative assemblies retain any
vitality.
Other classes performed no better than the nobles. The bour
geoisie thought in terms of local or, at most, regional interests, and
they were inept in running their own municipal governments. The
townsmen split into factions-old families a gainst new families,
international tral}ers against local merchants, rich against poor-and
the faction in power tried to ruin its opponents by unequal taxation
or discriminatory economic legislation. The result was that local
self-government collapse d in town after town. Venice remained
powerful and independent under a merchant oligarchy, as did some
of the German trading towns. But more often a tyrant seized power,
as in certain towns in Italy, or else the officials of a king or a power
ful noble took over control of the towns.
As for the peasants, they were far more restive and unhappy than
they had been in the thirteenth century. With no new lands to clear
and no new jobs to be had in the towns, they had little hope of
improving their lot. Some of them managed to ease the burden of
taxes and of payments to landlords by renegotiating their leases or
by moving from one estate to another, but for most of them this
road to advancement was too tedious and uncertain. The peasants
rebelled in country after country, killing landlords, burning records,
and demanding that payments for their land be lowered or abolished
altogether. These rebellions were hopeless; untrained and poorly
armed peasants were no match for an aristocracy with a s trong mili
tary tradition. But the fact that the peasants did rebel reveals the
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despair and the tendency to violence that marked the end of the
Middle Ages.
(taken from: The Mainstream of Civilization,
by Joseph R. Strayer & Hans W. Gatze,
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich publishers, 1 979, USA)
*

*

*

France in the later middle ages

The monarchy in France also had its troubles during the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries. The sons of Philip the Fair died in rapid suc
cession, leaving only daughters to succeed them. The barons, afraid
that one of their number might gain excessive power by marrying a
reigning queen, invented a rule barring women from the succession.
In 1 328 they placed Philip of Valois, a cousin of the last king and a
nephew of Philip the Fair, on the throne. But since Philip owed his
position to the barons, he had to spend most of his reign bestowing
favors on his supporters and keeping peace among factions of nobles.
The widespread loyalty to the king that had marked the late thir
teenth century weakened, and the rebellions and acts of treason
plagued the country. These internal disorders help to account for the
French defeats in the first few decades of the Hundred Years' War.
Philip's son, John ( 1 350-64) , had no better fortune. His capture
by the English at Poitiers, with the subsequent loss of territory and
the heavy taxes needed to raise his ransom, caused widespread dis
satisfaction. In 1 35 8 the peasants rose in a revolt that was no more
successful than the English rebellion but much more bloody and
destructive. In the s ame year the Estates General, led by the Paris
bourgeoisie, tried to take over the government. The attempt failed,
both because the Estates had had little experience in government and
because their leaders had no support among the great nobles. John's
son, Charles V ( 1 364-80) , regained much of the lost ground by sup
pressing his opponents at home and by driving the English from one
stronghold after another. If his successor had been a more capable
ruler, the French might have escaped another century of troubles.
Unfortunately, most of the brains and determination in the
French royal family went to uncles and cousins of the new king
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rather than to the king himself. Charles VI ( 1 380- 1 422) was never
s trong either in mind or in character, and after 1 390 he suffered
intermittent spells of insanity. The government was conducted
largely by princes of the blood royal who quarreled bitterly among
themselves over offices, pensions, and gifts of land. When the Duke
of Burgundy was assassinated in 1 4 1 9 by the followers of the Duke
of Orleans, the quarrels turned into a civil war and the new Duke of
Burgundy allied himself with the English. Since, in addition to
Burgundy, he had acquired Flanders and other provinces of the Low
Countries, he was the most powerful prince in France and his defec
tion proved disastrous. It was during this period of civil war that
Henry V made his rapid conquests and forced Charles VI to recog
nize Henry's son as heir to the French throne.
(taken from: The Mainstream of Civilization
by Joseph R. Strayer & Hans W Gatze,
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich publishers, 1 979, USA)

,

In this painting by Fr ench ar tist
L epnev eu, the little peasant
J oan of Arc is show n l istening
to div ine v oices
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100 Years' War Brief Chronology
1 32 8
1337

1 33 8
1 3 46
1356
1 3 60
1 3 69
1 3 70
1 392

1 3 99
1415
1 42 0

1 429

1 43 0

C h a r l e s IV, King of Fran c e , d i e s , e n d i n g t h e
Capetian dynasty. His cousin, Philip o f Valois, suc
ceeds him as Philip VI.
Philip VI declares English King Edward's fiefs [in
France] forfeit and begins harassing the frontiers
of Aquitaine [a province of France held by the
English king] .
English Kin g Edward H I formally claims the
French crown.
Battle of Crecy [in France] : disaster for the
French.
Battle of Poitiers: another big defeat for the
French. French King taken prisoner.
Peace of Bretigny. France to pay ransom for the
King. A big part (2/5th) of the French territory is
under English control.
Renewed fighting in France.
French troops command e d by B ertrand du
Guesclin, who wins s everal battles. England in a
precarious position.
Charles VI of France suffers his first attack of
insanity. Conflict between the Armagnacs and the
Burgundians [who will later become allies of the
English] begins.
Henry of Lancaster seizes English throne, becom
ing Henry IV.
Henry V wins a great victory over the French at
Agincourt [in France] .
Treaty of Troyes: Charles VI of France disinherits
his son, gives his daughter in marriage to the son
of English King Henry V: their child to be King of
France.
Joan of Arc relieves the siege at Orleans. She wins
several other battles, particularly at Patay. In July
1 429, Charles VII of France is crowned in Rheims,
the traditional place of the coronation of French
Kings.
Joan of Arc is taken prisoner at Compiegne. No
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1 43 1
1 435
1 436
1 453

ransom is paid for her by King Charles VII. She is
then sold to the English who put her to trial before
an ecclesiastic tribunal in Rauen.
Joan burned at the stake at Rauen.
Peace of Arras; Burgundy abandons the English.
Charles VII of France captures Paris.
Bordeaux falls to the French. The war ends with
out a treaty.

The Hundred Years' War: a brief summary of the main events

Edward III shared his barons' fondness for courtly magnificence
and chivalric warfare. More popular with the aristocracy than his
father had been, he was also more susceptible to their influence.
Never quite willing to risk his popularity by forcing a showdown
with the b arons , he allowed them to retain a strong position in
Parliament and in the Council. This is probably why he drifted into
the Hundred Years' War with France. War was a policy on which he
and his barons could agree, and so long as the war was successful he
could avoid domestic controversies.
There were, of course, other reasons for the war. France was still
trying to annex the English holdings in Aquitaine and gain full con
trol of Flanders, which was the best market for English wool. France
was aiding Scotland, which had regained its independence in the bat
tle of Bannockburn ( 1 3 1 4) and was in a state of almost permanent
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hostility with England. French and English sailors were intermit
tently plundering each other's ships. These frictions were enough to
cause a war, but they do not quite explain why the war lasted for
generations. The king persisted because he gained new and valuable
territories; the barons, because they acquired booty and profitable
military commands.
After a bad start, caused largely by financial difficulties, Edward
came up with an amazing string of victories. He gained control of
the Channel in a naval battle at Sluys ( 1 3 40) and nearly annihilated
the French army at Crecy ( 1 3 46) . Then he went on to take Calais,
which remained a port of entry for English armies for two centuries.
Ten years later, Edward's son, the Black Prince (also named Edward) ,
crushed another French army at Poitiers and took the French king
prisoner. In the treaty that followed this victory the French agreed to
pay a huge ransom for their king and to cede about two-fifths of
their country to the English.
Edward had succeeded because his country was more united than
France and gave him more consistent financial support, and also
because he had developed new tactics for his army. He mixed com
panies of archers, armed with the famous English longbow, with
companies of dismounted cavalry in heavy armor. A charge, by
either mounted or foot s oldiers would be thrown into confusion by
s howers of arrows. The few men who broke through to the main
line could be easily dealt with by the troops in heavy armor. The
only weakness in Edward's formation was that it was essentially
defensive; it could not be used for a charge. Only when portable
firearms were invented at the end of the fifteenth century was it
possible to use missile weapons for an attack.
Like many other generals, Edward found it easier to win victories
than to profit from them. The French, with no intention of fulfill
ing the terms of the treaty they had signed, launched a war of attri
tion that gradually exhausted their enemies . England simply did not
have enough men or enough resources to garrison territories larger
than Edward's whole kingdom. The French learned to avoid head
long rushes at large English armies and concentrated instead on
picking off isolated garrisons and small detachments. As a result,
the English had lost a large part of their conquests by the time of
Edward Ill's death in 1 3 77.
The Lancastrian kings, who ruled from 1 399 to 1 46 1 , never quite
lived down the violence by which they had come to power. Their title
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was faulty-there were other descendants of Edward III with a better
claim-and they seldom had the unanimous support of the great
lords. Henry IV had difficulty suppressing two serious rebellions,
and Henry V ( 1 4 1 3-22) tried to unite the country by the dangerous
expedient of reviving the Hundred Years' War. He was a brilliant gen
eral, as he revealed in his victory at Agincourt ( 1 4 1 5) ; he was the first
commander of a European army to use siege artillery on a large scale.
By securing the alliance of the Duke of Burgundy, a disgruntled
French prince, he was able to force the French king, Charles VI, to
accept a treaty in which Charles disinherited his son, married his
daughter to Henry, and agreed that any son born of this union was to
be king of France. The next year both Charles and Henry died, and a
one-year-old baby, Henry VI, became king of England and France.
Henry V, with all his ability, would have found it hard to control
two kingdoms; Henry VI never had a chance. His long minority was
disastrous. In England his uncles and cousins, supported by baronial
factions, quarreled bitte�ly. In France, the disinherited son of
Charles VI claimed the throne as Charles VII and carried on the war
from the unconquered country south of the Loire. The English
pressed him hard, but just as his cause seemed hopeless he was saved
by the appearanc; of Joan of Arc. To the English, Joan was "a limb
of the devil." But she stirred the French to drive the English back

Victo rio us Jo an ent ers t he city o f
O rleans
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from the Loire and to win an important victory at Patay ( 1 429). After
these successes it hardly mattered that Joan fell into English hands
and was burned as a witch, for the courage and enthusiasm with
which she had inspired the French survived her. The Burgundians
abandoned the English alliance, and the English position in France
deteriorated steadily. Forts and provinces fell one by one, until by
1 453 only Calais was left. And so after twelve decades of fighting and
plundering, the war at last came to an end.
(taken from: 7"e Mainstream of Civilization
by Joseph R. Strayer & Hans W Gatze,
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich publishers, 1 979, USA)

*

*

*

About Mark Twain

Born Samuel Langhorne C LEMENS in a small town of the s outh
ern United States in 1 8 35, he is considered to be the first great
American writer of the West of the country. He became famous
after the publication of The Adventures of Tom Sawy er ( 1 8 76) , The
Prince and the Pauper ( 1 882), and The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn ( 1 885). By then, he was considered among the greatest charac
ter writers in the literary community. Twain died on April 2 1 , 1 9 1 0,
having survived his children Langdon, Susan and Jean as well as his
wife, Olivia. In his lifetime, he became a distinguished member of
the literary profession, honored by Yale, the University of Missouri,
_and Oxford with literary degrees.
Mark Twain and his b ook on Joan of Arc

Mark Twain was already internationally renowned as a humorist,
satirist, storyteller, and lecturer. He spent twelve years researching
the well-documented history of Joan of Arc, whom he described as
"the most e xtraordinary person the human race has ever produced."
Her story is remarkable for the amount of written historical record
that exists dating back to her own century-documents, letters,
transcripts from her trial.
Twain wanted to present a fair picture, so he pored over both
French and English accounts and records. Even then his lifelong
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passion for Joan did not flow easily into his pen. "There are some
books that refuse to be written . . . because the right form for the
story does not present itself." Twain started the book six times
before he found the right form-a memoir by an on-the-scene eye
witness, J o an of Arc's own page and s ecretary, Louis de Conte.
History gives us the name Louis de C onte, the real-life page who
transcribed Joan of Arc's dictated letters, accompanied her in battle,
and was later called to testify at her trial. Mark Twain's fictionalized
de Conte spent his whole life with Joan-he grew up in Joan of
Arc's village of Domremy as her childhood friend and confidante,
accompanied h e r into battle, and was with h e r even up to the
moment of her death. Mark Twain then added yet another layer to
his story-a fictitious "translator" of de Conte's fictional memoirs.
Through Louis de Conte we share the intensity of Twain's subjec
tive devotion to Joan of Arc, whose radiance and purity were mod
eled on Twain's own beloved daughter Susy. Through the s cholarly
interjections of the translator, Jean Francois Alden, we confront
Mark Twain's impressive research-and more objective scholarly
tone.
Twain chose to veil his identity under two pseudonyms because
he wanted this bpok to be accepted as a serious work. "People ... are
disappointed if they don't find a joke in [what I write] . This book
means more to me than anything I have ever undertaken." The story
was first serialized in Harper's Magazine without Mark Twain's by
line. But Mark Twain s public was not so easily fooled. A year later,
when Personal Recollections ofJoan of Arc was published in book
form, Twain came forward and dedicated the book to his beloved
wife, Olivia.
The book, which is divided into three sections, took two years to
write. Twain started it while living in a villa in Florence, Italy, but
when serious financial difficulties intervened, he had to put aside his
pet project for a time. He picked up his pen again in France, and
wrote the concluding section. "I have never done any work before
that cost so much thinking and weighing and measuring and plan
ning and cramming . . . . The first two-thirds of the book were easy;
for I only needed to keep my historical road straight ... and [I] s hov
elled in as much fancy-work and invention on both sides of the his
torical road as I pleased. But on this last third I have constantly used
five French sources and five English ones, and I think no telling his
torical nugget in any of them has escaped me," he wrote to a friend.
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Every night Twain would read his newest chapters to his wife and
dau ghters. "Wait-wait till I get a handkerchief, " Susy often
demanded, and as Twain read the final chapter to his family, not a
single eye was dry.
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